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BOND STREET'S ORACLE.a fact as that there are-TZ1 diSr," » SM'S I PAINE AND VOLTAIRE.

doubled. 0 Kely was _DB00M * Moreover, the laws against heresy have
arrested IK His •f»1" CZZF MINISTERS SUPPORTING THE roTed atterIy incompetent to prevent the

early Saturday “ deliberation COLLECTOR IN THE SEIZURE. epread of .these opinions. They are system-
tty, departure with the utmo.^enDer»™!,, -------.------ aticall, defied with impunity ; and if an,
oooupying an hour ^ entered the cab. Dr. Wild's Vlews-laother Letter From Mr. man who holds, has held or could hope to

“r;rs“ SSStS
much distressed. _ , entered the ®eTe- Dr- Potts, D. J. Macdonnell, W. tnm bim out of his place or he themselves
called on Dillon he tm ^bo h,4 been g. Bainefoid have written to Collector Pat- turned out of power. He continues : “ A
C?b"^tTre^n,aBîtoe a few yards distant ton approving of the seizure made by him peual law which cannot be enforced, and

•tir» ûë r Ci ktk-sæ ~ mthe detectives were . “ p»mell bv eral ministers referred to the subject in their maty to be fired, lying about ie a lumber-
O’Coonnor hs was *8 at nj_bt jn pulpits yesterday. room. It may do no harm for years, but
whose requesv he shppe^ 7oat *B. rainwobd on the olobe. any accident may cause it to go «fl. and if open

No further arnsts were made last night, In hi, sermon to the volunteers yesterday * dore it will do nothing but mmetief. Crusb than one ever sees at a theatre on a
• t would have been dangerous. Large Mr. Rainsford said it was shameful that a October 15th, 1881. W. R CJo . big night. In less than five minutes the

=ag."S3£?s txift | E&iaajss.javSft «»««««,
h^f or r Paru116 ItaTof tiifbooks and ‘ouUris ,nstructione“ and who JaT endeavor- 8^^gto E“°P<,~ and went to other chnrches. While they

papers of the league have been removed to ing to uphold the digmty of the church and London, Oct. 15.-Tbeparks are strewed were waiting for the oracle to come forth, 
England, where an office will be opened in I obey his conscience. w;tb fallen timber. Many boats are aground the audience amused itself by taking obsei -
Holyhead. The central office here is com- DR" F*TT? . . . + in the Thames. Steamboat traffic is vatione ofthe quack stenographic reportera,
pletely broken np. All connection with at the close of his sermon last mght sa ended Very few places in England three of whom were seated beneath the
Focal leagues is practioally suspended. The he had been called upon by a World re- ha^e e3caped damage by storm. Over 400 pulpit, at an elevated table. They m turn 
league executive decided Friday night on a porter, who wished to know his views in houseB Kffre blowjf down, and southward took notes of the audience, one through 
general strike against the payment of any connection with the recent action of the casulties are numerous, but no spectacles, another at, an angle of 45 degrees,
rent whatever. , collector of customs in seizmg certain books «TO ^ reported while the third alternately sharpened Ins

The Tiibnne’s London special says the At that time he had to confess his ignorance b The . ha8 aeverely damaged property pencil and glanced up to the gallery.
arrest of Parnell will send a thrill of satis- of the contents of the books, but expressed in all parts 0f tbe country. Several persons After considerable waiting the oracle
faction through Great Britain. No act of hie opinion that if there were any law pro- „ere killed and many injured. Houses emerged leisurely from a postern entrance, 
Gladstone’s government has evoked such hibiting the introduction of such literature wgre UDroofed ^d unfinished buildings and having walked over the heads of the 
hearty approval, even in Ireland. he was justified in the seizure. Since that ^ d It ig reported that forty-five multitude and straddled an intervening

Thousands were unable to gain admission time he had made it his business to examine fi h ^en at Burnniouth and Byemouth, railing, he took his position at the prophétie 
to Steinwav hall to-night, where a reception them, and now gave his deliberate opinion , , . desk.
was given to the O’Connor land league de- that they both belonged to the same clase, The hurricane in England was the most Before reading the Bible lesson the rev. 
legate and Egan Collins. The president of and he believed were both exposed to con- disaetrous for years ; but few continental or gentleman answered several commumca- 
the American land league presided. Many fiscation by a law which, for 32 years, ha proTincpai telegrams are received. There tions.
prominent Irishmen were on the platform, been upon our statute book in Canada If P con8iderable damage done to shipping in ”M. A. K.” asks if Chnst s spint went 
Ç'he names of the imprisoned leaguers were these books were not immoral, blasphemous th Mersea. ™ into heaven when he contended with the
united by vociferous cheering, and Glad- and indecent, there waa nothing immoral. Upwards of fifty BerwfcMitre smacks devil and the angels. Christ did not go in
ftone's with hieses and opprobrious epithets. I blasphemous and indecent m literature. The epat 8ea during the storm, and it is spirit into the invisible world. I don t be-
O'Connor said Parnell WM a landlord him- 1 collector of customs was wortby of the thanks feared m08t of them have been lost. It is lieve the devil and his angels were in 
self and entered the fight for the aimple of the community’for his action in the case. orted that twenty fishermen were heaven, and therefore Christ didn t go 
nnrâose of seeing justice done to an op-I They could not too early protest against . d at Dunbar, and three pilots there, 

senger sent by friends . neople. ^Egan and Mrs. Pemell ad- these immoral and obscene publications, “rown^j in ^ Tyne. Here is a letter from the son of a Me-
intercepted him at HOLYHEAD dressed ‘the meeting. The latter received and they should do all in their power to „ the falling of a roof at Stockton-on- thodist from the Metropolitan—you will get

„„ -issu» *.,«.«-•». — sgsïï sr^nw*-*s!As Quinn ha, never spoken publicly it is Irel'and causes great ex- land. theBritifh steamfr Cyprian, from Liverpool about repo.tera lart Sunday i am an old
assumed I he government discovered some- itemeQt among Irishmen. Many attest dr. wild for Genoa, was wrecked on the Welsh reporter myself. I published the first short-
tbing in his letters, which it is said the gov- readiness to cross the sea and fight told his hearers last mght what he thought 0nlv eight of a crew of thirty were hand paper in this prov.nce, and organized
ernment always open. . England. Ie is calculated 25,000 men be- 0f the prohibition of the books in question, The steamer Olympia, from Glas- the first society of reporters. I know the

The lord mayor-elect presided at the m- 8 i^idi societies in this (neighborhood He said he had received several letters ask- „ow for New York, grounded in the Clyde, difficulties they have to contend with in
dignation meeting in the rotunda last night; , . jrish independence. Con- I ing hie opinion. His pnncipal objection ;nb) and returned considerably following me. If they were men that
20,000 were unable to gain admission. abutjon8 are flowing in. was this, that the government imposed d _ed The steamer Helvetia, from wanted pity I would pity them, but they
Dillon said he should be greatly disappoint- Lin BRICK, Oct. 16 . — Posted pro- iny duty at all on these book that preach- T:verD00j for jjew York, waa compelled to are generally a class of men that can come
ed if Parnell’s arrest facilitated the pay- . prohibiting the meeting ed infidelity. The government had no right , J”. and go and mind their own business,
ment of rent. A motion by E. Dwyer ^.ray ® torn down to-day be- to profit by collecting duty on such works. 1 Dublin Oct. 14.—Immense damage was Sometimes, however, they get into other
denouncing Parnell’s arrest was earned. ? rlavhreak. Col. Knox of the Scots it would have been better to avoid dis- , here b tbe hurricane. Dozens of people’s business very weU. (Laughter). -

police dispersed a noisy crowd outside L, d T-ra tbe mayor that any assemblage cussion and to admit the hooka. The ad- bouses and hundreds of trees were blown God Las produced humanity m mur itif-
the rotunda after the meeting concluded. forcibly suppressed. The crowd, vertising they had received did more injury dowQ Several people were killed. The ferent ways, of which the representatives

Dr. Kennedy warned the authorities that tbeless assembled in an open place than the simple passing of the books ever ^ the Gaiety theatre, where Irving are Adam, Eve, Cain and Christ,
the arrest puts Sexton’s life outside the’town, where the military and conld have done. Beheld, however, that wa8 actingi waa partially raised. The rev. gentleman answered a lett -r

in IMMEDIATE DANGER. ,- forestalled them. The attempt I the books could be read by any intelligent nkw York, Oct 16.—The Herald's Lon- about the recent seizure of Fame a Age
The plot to fire on the people at Limerick P° wag a fiasco; stones man in this intelligent age without hurting don special says the damage to property all of Reason.” His remarks will be found in

will be carried out at peril. Nothing short thrown, and the troops charged the him at all. over the country by Friday’s gale it «or- another c^Vamn. ,
of actual slaughter will precipitate matters, latter closed with the soldiers, 1 THR secular society. mous Many livre were lost by the Wow- Another letter I have here complains of
and every effort is to avoid all pretext for ™, derei to load. The soldiers At the regular Sunday evening meeting d ot houses and chimneys, At 1 my overshadowing Gen. Grant m comment-
such. The people obey the league proola- ^howei but subsequently en- 0f the Secular Society the seizure oamsup. j 8 StiWlBtoHh ï-ondom tog on Garfield last Sunday. The greatest
mations nobly, and wiU not be rushed into “^f^^rrack., The boots Greys and Mr, Cooke spoke on the subject «d I«d « sixty act of Garfield’s life is this: H.s father d.ed
any trap. ^ Jlice lterwards charged the mob down aeveral extracts from tU press. On the KLt coast *,hcB ÿouug Garfield waa two yearn of|age.

Inspectors of county police throughout ^*®reeti cauaing it to flee in all direc- authority of the Ottawa Citizen which stat- ^^S^^re ^MCMsiStfcR direat His mother was left.to provide torrilre lit
Ireland, received orders directing, after 8 The police in Denmark street fired ed in positive terms that the seizure was anXmtv exists as to their fatsi It is eeti- family ; she cut their wood aad P
certain hour», that the men shall be con- tions. the^po ^ persons were „0t authorized b, the government, he charg- “J^telrenlixty a^d seventy Uves are with her own hand, their corn and potatoes
fined in barracks except when °n WoUnded^ Twenty arrests were made and ed the collector with falsehood in saying ]oat between Nort/Berwich and Berwick- When Garfield was di -Jif f

USSSSSAïS "'‘rsteïjars&ajfeSLaTS >-.• jg-yNOT SPKE»ILY released.” rfated ovM fifty warrants were issued for There is some talk of party being at the cltodonia Capt Oleson, from IkMMkfWth he brok it magnificently. As tor Uen.
The officer who arrested Sexton, asked if »ta^ over niiy warrau bottQm of the discussion of this question in ret*. hidT.i L1 Grant, Garfield was hi. superior mtellec
his removal would endager his health. london^cL 16.—At meetings to-day at the press. This is the opinion of Dr. Potts; ClTY 0, j^xico, Oct. 16.f-pÜwiNe tually and morally as a sta esman,
Sexton refused to make a statement regard- Q ^ Enniskillen and KUleshen it was but outside of the Globe and Mail, who are gtonnB are raging on the west co«5Tw‘“ i believe as a ffenerW. ^ indomi.abie mil,

sm. w~..i. 1
Belfast on Friday at which twenty Catholic Parnell was releaBed. Andrew and don Free Press, Ottawa Citizen and Hamil- from MeiBtlan state that great coasters personally, but I dont see ny g g
priests were present A general st Patrick Gallagher, aecretarie. of the Bally- ton Spectator, the three leading conserva- been washed ashore, many of them in him. ti»m„n read as his Bible les-
against rent was advocated as long as d Killinane leagues, have been tive papers outside of Toronto all think Mr. broken into pieces, with some loss of life. The rev. gentleman ( woman.
Parnell remains in prison. A similar meet- buttese ann of ^tmg at a cart Fatten exceeded his inatmehon. m making “oxen P_^------------------ ,°n the acwnnt of tire weateon of wopan.
ing was held in Limerick. Maryborough, when six person, were the seizure. The Kingston News (conserva- WASHINGTON NEWS. During the sm8ingof the J'™ ™

Arthur O’Connor is not vet arrested. 11 ™ The Manchester,Edinburgh, tive) supports the Mail. A correspondent ---------- CU1 stenographic reporters sharpened their
is stated he Clonmel and Clerkenwell green leagues writes: “The author of the article m the Washington, Oct 15.—The president pencils. whole host of an-

LEFT IRELAND in THE colliee. „assed resolutions denouncing ParneU’s ar- Mail is an ultramontane who has often MQt a large number of army and navy pro- The preacher read a b™rch aud
“Little credence is given the report of P openly avowed his preference for clericalism motiona ^ the senate to-doy for confirma- nouncements respect g , that
O’Connor’s escape on the Collier, says j^,bt Leake, Liberal M. P. for Lan- Jd for the fourteenth century with its re- ^ including those of Capt Wm. G. other ea80=ia‘l”“^ joining the oliurch 
another despatch. cashire, speaking at Dalton, said Parnell ligious persecution to the present Mitchell to be assistant adjutant-general ; seventeen ™eD'^efs J i ,tar jje wjH

It is said Sexton had a serions relapse = ’̂h^lf7n aT0Wed rebel. * £ demand for the books “mmodore James H. Shott^ to be rear by profession and one ^ letter Je^wni
after his arrest. nwn P Eleven thousand were at the papal recep- One rreult of the seizure is that three admirai ; Capt. Samuel K Franklm, to be lecture on the first

A bomb with a lighted fuse was thrown The pope referred to the books are now in demand Mid fifty copies commodore ; Capt. Edward Y. McAnlay, nuah s visit to lreto - the pro-
into the house ot O Grady, the MiU strret masonic congress as an assault upon of each have been ordered by one firm and ^ be <x)mmodore ; Commodore Nicholson, Next Sunday 1 P °
solicitor. No one injured but damage con- , 6 w;ii be sent on next week ; if they arq, i,, rear admiral : Capt. John de Krafft, phetic result ot Parnell s arrest,
siderable. vesterdav The meeting of democrats in Clerkenwell confiscated a Canadianedition will be prmt- ^ commodore. . The rev. 8en^™^* creatod^only one

.sissrsafrvsiss-.m îaMRraÇrStS EETrlESiS-st,
suspected of treasonable practices and in amendment Caricatures of the the ordinary law offices and not through y does not expect to return. didn t exactly cate rp.

jSfflShssssaK
TERRIBLE TALES OF CRIME ^o^^yfortlm’petThro. Yorktewm reremom^^ y Si^tlieYs sni

at 4 o’clock this afternoon on a charge of outrage on an Artanto. Family- ffready sold ten or twelve dozen copies m timated tbat he would nominate the cabinet cept their particular e^e. ^and^belrefajind
treasonable practices, and lodged m Kil shot tooause of a Horae Race-Bobbed and tbia cfty. People like mmded with Mr. ffi his return from Yorktown. to stand by the . ,8 theolo-
mainham jail. , Threw In the Hiver. p k are offering to subscribe money to um -------------- ---------- ed themen who beet defended tneir tneo 10

London, Oct 15.-A Dublin despatch Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 15.-The rrei- £,t the question In the courts. THE DUELXjO. men1 codes were Uie smartest. Th^M
says the re-arrest of Dilhon caused the dence of John Miller, a reepectab e planter /letter from ml cook*. -------•------  ... . _ ‘be reason why ‘be ^ealret supporters of
most intense feeling. An immense crowd . Randolph county, was visited last night - th^ Editor ^ The Toronto World. senator Mahons of Virginia arrested for Fro- theological codes were generally the worsthito\ssemWed in Sackville street, opposite ^ fd0ren ar^Tmksked men. Not find- ^«.-TheMaU.of to-day confounds two Smiater Mah ^ Duel^g. preachers. It .was ^on why such men
Ae Imperial hotel, where members of the L jjiller, the gang terribly whipped two dUtinct things, Jiz., heresy uidimrnoraL Wa6HINGToN| Oct. lR-Lat* became repulsiveW tome if they preace
league are in the habit of staying, epect- ^ 15 ^jd 18. A boy attempting ity. It speaks of the Age of Kreron m Senator Mahone was waited on at parrel- be^e the publiCTor two years.
ine Biggar would make a speech. After re- to eàeaM had twenty shots fired into W j^g coarse, indecent and umnond, Mid deDce by detectiTe8 and taken into custody. During his remarks Dr. Wild explained
siÂimz the atteflfpts of the police to dis- The desperadoes, after threatening Miller’s «• Pocket Theology a» ‘reeking with inde —e arreat wag made at the instance <rf how it waa that Adam could talk to
perae them they followed Biggar to the of- ^ anjwdaughter, left, remarking that on cency.” No quotation is pven: in »°pp^t gsmael 8trong of Washington, yboreceived horses and other andma'8,of
fire of the league. This morning a further ,, . v;ait they would kill everyone. ot these charges, nor do I think can the hdormation which he believed to be from a poeaesaed body, soul and spirit. Animals
warrant was^wrved on Parnell, charging ^ ^^tbe outrage is unknown. charges be substantUted by competent mid ™?™a80Urce| that Gen. Early had chal- ^rered boJy and "^J**™»**
Rim with beine treasonably suspected of Carbondale. I1U Oct. 15.—Last even- unbiassed jndgee. In order to arrive at a . Mahone to fight a duel, and the means of their common body and soul that
having since September 30 th been guilty ot ju a dilute about a horserace, J. eolution of this question^ ^-’the-[^; Utter had accepted the challenge Mabone .Adam could converse with the ammals about
treasonable practices as a principal. p0tts shot and killed Kelly Davis, a weU ^Uty and indecency of Pocket fheolo Mote the judge that be received hm,. . .. d E

O'BRIEN WAS ARRESTED known sporting character. Potts attempted gy’’ and the “ Age of Reason, I wiU, ^ the challenge from Early, saying the latter It was not a serpent that begmled Lve^
while walking along Sackville street He . ^ officer fired at him and mutual agreement between myself and the was ^ 0ld and feeble to fight, and added but one oflthe nephelim or pre*Adamite
WM formerly8 a weU-known correspondent w0^^’a spectator. Potts was captured, editor of the Maü (or Mr. ■ JST? that aU their differences have bv*“ bar- beings. These beings *e,re pos“dw' df

the Freeman’s Journal Dillion was ar- I .n, , seVf.defence. the decision of the question to a committee _ After brief delay, the senator, body and soul but they had no spirit, ana
rested at his residence and accompanied to Chicago, Oct. 15.-John Kaiser, a clerk o{ three, one to be named by J^ae*,f’°“e waa released on his personal bond. He will COBsequently they would bavenoreaurre -

; Mby a mounted escort. The whole af- of Detroit, last night asked a stranger to hy the editor of the Mail orMn Pattern in court on Monday to answer the tion. The nephehm live now as souls
- fair was managed so quietly and promptly direct him to e boarding-house. The man ÿhe two to elect a third. .The charge. _ worflthfopia to show

.i l *1,— nnhtir were not NW&T6 of tno&rrcstfl I i i l’ a. al. Hock and demanded his decide on the merits of the case. y *>ttn er introduced the word h ^ P

--- sShsear.ss:?
Every sentry U provided with twenty rounds Qct—-Polynesian ^ ^^torrè and bo^tocluding ofburnt

of Cork Oct 15 —John Heffernan, of the Liverpool, arrived at Rimouski at 3 55 ^^ immoral, to be taken^n. their ordinary squares on both sidre o ‘ ^ Ethiopians, be was led to believe lhat these
Cork branch, wre re arrested and conveyed 82 cabin, 309 steerage, 37 intermediate immora ^ also the 'b,sky mortals derived there name from the
to Limerick gaol. It is stated other war- passangers .d the France. . As to blasphemy, what» «j» short tame pMfroffice and^tte ^ portion of the fact ofthe,r^ “

it.' ÔS kCgiS"" P™»™, <>=1.16,-Am.«l, th« "'ot- »1,l*a 1— $m,m. Thi i£l. ho..v« 1,», - '«7

O’Brien was arrested for writing an article Gthello from HuU. . , the My but treat with disrespect Everything the Couklmg is seriously ill at Utica. press their thanks.
NBffl York Oct. 16.-Arrived, the i y CathoUc8 hold sacreâ. How the ^°dredghor8es are s.ck with Pmk-

from Liverpool. . , th. «ditor of the Mail like to be tried by the ‘fj* .. .
Queenstown, Oct. 16. - mv , conservative magistrates of Three Rivers ? eVjjavnes A Sugar, importers of woollen

City of Montreal. The heresy laws cannot be reviewed under ^ New York have assigned ; liabilities
their new name nor by false issues. | Xgo.

James Fitzjames Stephen, in referring to ’ ‘
a renewal of the laws against religious J-T. Don
K10theS!roth o/christianity, the djvine poLonons flour CODference „f the

sw
_______  U^e^nd8incr^grnumber of persons in adjourned on Saturday, to meet ib Breton

THE WEATHER BULLETIN. go& faith upon intelligible groon^. a°d tWs„WHntto^‘ to the Garfield fund
--------- , T-nwer as any other opinions mignt be denmd and Subscriptions ^10 ^ . The

Washington, Oct. 17,1 *• “. , affirmed. That there are in Eaghuid nuny amo^?*®£1t?JL ’D to $367,861. No more
lakes: Partly olondy and. ram, easterly and respectable agents snd grand total foot, up“
winds, lower barometer, stationary er higher ~fide,B of different kinds is as simple and ubscnptums will be re 

temperature.

ON THE EYE OF REBELLIONRETAIL OLOTHINQ}
“ MUoellaneoua," MiU be pubUehfi for 10 eenU 
for one insertion, fS eente for throe insertions. 
$0 cents for a week. $1 60 for • month for twenty 
words. _______

IMMENSE ATTENUA NCE OF PEOPLE 
AT THE ORACULAR PULPIT.PETLEY S CO. ALARMING CONDITION OT AFFAIRS 

IN Fr-^UBBBD IBELAND.
J iDUUon Be-al S ea—Arthmr O’Connor, O’Kely 

am4 Man p- aera also In KllmallSam Jail— 
Meeting! a ag Held all Over the Bmplre- 
Irlshme» g’lmerloa on the Move—Mrs. Far- 
aelllB* ^ York.

The oon ^ in of Ireland is anything but 

encenragij ff Pressure on our columns 
exclude» I ^ 1er account than is given be
low. Th| ate despatches received this 
morning £o to show tbat Saturday and 
Sunday were days of turmoil and strife in 
the green isle. Dublin and Limerick are 
in a state of rebellion. The military in 

latter city charged en the

Responses to Correspondents—The Official Steno
graphers Observed—Why Ood Created Only 
One Woman—The Feople Who Worshipped a 
Serpent.

Long before seven o’clock the four 
entrances to the church were surrounded by 
crowds of young men and women, and many 
of maturer years. The doors were literal^ 
blockaded, and when they were thrown 

the crowd rushed in with greater

>RONTO.

1) i:mulish

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Have received this 

Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
ClothAng, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

Gentlemen requiring 
fine Clothing should not 
fail to inspect our 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

. “A ^OUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUATION AS 
Meful companion or housekeeper ; fond of 

koneeëold duties; highest references; testimonials 
if desired. J. B., 19 Charlotte street.

A ÏC8PECTABLE WOMAN WOULD HELP 
Æk with house-work for an unfurnished room 

whore there is no children. Apply at 59 Mutual-st.
A RESPECTABLE PERSON WISHES FOR 

washing, ironing or house-cleaning the last 
dags of the week—can be well recommended. Ad
dress, 96 Queen-street west, stationary store.

I* 1

ATS
A RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 

to go out cleaning and washing. 98 Agnesu, LEARNER WISHES TOSHORTHAND
know of some one who would read for an 

every evening for practice. Address Box 122, 
World office. *:

A in riu.
mob with drawn bayonets. Rioting 
and disturbance was rampant, houses 
and churches were stoned, “ no rent’

A FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
j\_ from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, .171 King 
street east. Delivered dally.

A

banners and “no rent” resolutions wereA A OT1VE STEADY YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD 
reference would like to have steady employ

ment as porter or under clerk. Apply E. J. M., at
numerous in different parte of the county, 
and the general feeling ie one of great un
easiness. Bloodshed was freely indulged in, 

were wounded
\VN, Seed sore, 23 Jarvis street. _______ ______

~A 8 8fGN“PAINTER OK DESIGNER ; GOOD 
f\ knowledge of drawing. Address

U. A. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley et. while a great many persons
less seriously. A rousing meeting 

was held in New York, at which the mo
ther of Mr. Parnell received a rousing

f-’27,
more orX>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN-OF- 

1» FICES tc clean, or work by the day. Address, 
21 Teraulay-etreet._________________ __________ys knitted Vletera, 

Shawls,S,, iv. res, 
lilllSKVS, Clearing

TJY A GOOD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
1 E good references if required. 37 Temperance 
street ______

ovation. r

PETLEY & CO., Dublin, Oct. 15.—After the arrest of 
Parnell a man with a bugle paraded the 
streets warning the people to close their 
shops. A number refused, but eventually 
closed, owing to intimidation*y the crdTvd 

of 2000.
Healy, on hearing of Parnell’s arrest, 

started from London for Dublin. A mes-

ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
KEEPER hy a young man ; good penman.

H., 121 World office. __________ ______
OJEAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week ; 60 cents per dav. Address 
Seamstress, No. *20 Gerrard street east, Toronto.

er.Tf GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
King St. East, Toronto.t,Hard tes, Handker-

AMUSEMENTS, 'WETANTED— BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A
If good situation in an office where he can im- 

* prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.
■VËrANTED—BY AN ACTIVE, STEADY YOUNG 
wf man, with good references, would like to 

get Z olace for winter—work not particular. H. 1.
5.. S7Ô. RiUM-gtret wwt 1 —

EAR. ROYAL OPERA HOP9E !a le. from, Low Priced
b King Street, between Bay and York Ste.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

v 'V0i'I.< IN THÉ

, - -]). vri!, fompris-
• Timi ntioa of our 
m! tv ji timie aud

1»> trade at

VN’S
■Hi of Queeu.

JAS. FRENCH,
Proprietor.

THANKSGIVING WEEK,HELP WANTED.________
A GbOD MANTOWORK IN AN IRONYAltre 

Apply on southeast corner York and Welling
ton at 8.30 this morning. FRANK MORDAUNT !S' I a SMART YOUNG MAN, WITH EXPERIENCE, 

good character and willing to work; veryS fftTitreTy’ SS^Mmy'SS;
Bracebride. Must give the best ot reference , 
teetotaller ; Methodist preferred.

YOUNG MAN FOR A POSITION OF TRUST. 
Send references at once to J. H. W., Box 99,

of the prohibition of the books in question.
_______ __ _ w He said he had received several letters ask-
Irish independence. Con- I in< his opinion. His principal objection

LimÈmckT - Posted pro- dufe .UU on tbe8°e™ethatTreach-

.......  **-- meeting ed infidelity. Tbe government had no right
to-day be- - “ * ’ ’

Col. Knox of the Scots jt would

In hie latest and greatest creation, CAPT. MAR
LINE WÉATHERGAGE, In

I OLD SHIPMATES."612
II

Qnt, ___
A N EDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS COM- 

/V PANION and to do the housework for two
persons. Apply Box 183, this office._________
T>OY ABOUT 18 YEARS OLD. REFERENCE
YJ required. 15 Front st. West._______ _____
A^IOOK — APPLY FORt FORTNIGHT. MISS
^ J CROOKS, 75 Peter street.____________
X IFE INSURANCE AGENTS—RELIABLE AND I j pushing—wanted lor counties of York and 
Ha. VI -1 BRINE. 10 King st. east—up stain. 456

I

Matinees—25c. and1o!ri 2̂ow'ce^=nTrom7?30 a.m until ,6 30 ,,,u, 
Mondav. Oct. 2t-Ullian Cleves in “Only a 

Farmer's Daughter.”
The

ED.

“ Tf A HOES AT HAME."
3 life it la well to 
ompany than in

itements, by cit- SHAFTESBURY HALL.

FIVE NIGHTS ONLY,
To-Night and Every Evening 

at 8 o’clock.

T| OUTE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE wxi- 
tv STANTLY in want of good route boyj._ Ap
ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES ti. 
McLEAN, World office,_______________ ÎL-
CJ ALESM AN-GOOD—DRY-GOODS-SENDto-
O FERENCES, state experience, age, and s^are 
required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat- 
ford. ______

d. |
(the profits to 

Uness in Canady 
usurers entitled 
ing the 13 yeara, 

[■ van now obtain 
i ,>re premiums to 

. . .$260 00.
123

. , ALESMAN — PUSHING — YOUNG MAN
S-r.'ÜM ’Sg.’BgttS:
monials aud lull particulars, Box 54, Georgina 
P.O.

tevillc. Ont., and 
! n the same year. 
;,av only •Y3U 17. 
nee. to a paid-up

$368 OO.

SON«S OF SCOTLAND^ s
Commence* at 8. Admiaaion 25c and 50c.

ir CJERVANT GENERAL—*10 PB* ItoWIH- 
nurse kept. Apply with relerencee, 888 Sher- 

boikme street. HORTICULTURAL HARDEHS

SPECIAL MATINEE

I-
!iü $314 OO. EN MASONS-42 7»^ «JER DAY^Oz months' work.

Thorold.___________
nNWO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—ONE FIR8T- 'V CLASS sewed man on men's work; one on 
general work; constant employment. Apply to 
THOS. HAWTHORN, Main st., Brampton. 1 
rrWO SHOEMAKERS WANTED—IMMEDLATE- 

_1_ ly ; sewed or pegged. Apply to E. McCAR- 
thy, Creemore. ___________ 1 -

same insurance 
13 rears, and, 
bis death, as

BY THE
my. $432 OO

JWE fflEES-, UAA MEN - IMMEDIATELY-ON THE1000 Canada PKiflc raUway, Seult Ste
Marie branch, Algomla ; axe men, shovellers, rock
men, etc.; highest wwge. paid and steady work for

SC hoMSl^^g:
FISK UNIVERSITY,

j SATURDAY, OCT. 22,
At it o’clock P.M.

believe that all 
• same premium. 
[,ther. or with the 
L greater mistake, 
Hearly show. So 
in into expensiye- 
nent, instead ol a

FROM

nier In which to 
m butines* at a
Trade Report. 
pur chart entitled, 
Ltion of the rea- Ont.

„ BUSINESS JBHAMPga
p, HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;SI doing a good business ; is long ' established ; . hi a large custom^ trade. Far particulars address AdmiSSiOIl,
Box 849 P. O.. Chatham, Ont. -------------- Reserved Seats,

FOR SALE AT HORDHEIMERS.

25cts.
SOcts.

knt to any address j

fcr, Toronto. LOST.
T OST-ON FRANCIS, KING, Y°*M °* 
I j Adelaide streete-a carbuncle nng, valued as 

ukeeDsake The finder will be suitably rewarded 
on retiming to the SCHILLER HOUSE, Adelaide 
street east.

PERSONAL.

—. forward and pav ner debts. ------------- —BE TO LET I*
T'a ET ACHED SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, KPT-

Basse*
liament.

books and stationery.
ŸTÏtRST EDITION-OCEAN TO OCEAN—SANU-

SKtfggl: I r'ACsfSSFjJIs:
B»» «S^L3r&fL'-1 :
Weston.

II

I. t

II<• Muster,
i. E'»j.

FINANCIAL.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE_______________

Tw2ndv“YM^« ra kuUjUuui iupropi;yM
Theec are in rt^WeTtrilc^W. gin. Charges moderate. For particulars appply
^.rer?*T p^vyi°RlY4 OnrarioXhambera. Toronto. _ | to

PPOFESSIQNAL cards. _
- M. macdonaldTRArristek, attur- 

NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office^
Block, Toronto «treot. -------

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

HE

OLIGI HOLDERS
puli-n of Profits,
in Bonus

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

88 King street east
H

SPEOIFIO ARTICLES.
1A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 

/% EVER !” Send your photograph (an\ 
tvoeVwith name and address, and get a Gold-

TRAIT. Photos returned. Address
j. e. YOliNtl, Portrait Painter,

670 Yonge street, Toronto.
X™^X^™-CRAt-IKG g

I SK Treomo.
peg • WALK^RAWAITER; office, temporarily. Gov- - 0AL AND ^rooD. FOR A SHORT TIME

iï^gm^MA^: ^0H0UwaVg1F.A.LL“s; I £ rsa" eiT «
G. H Walker.______________________

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto1 ___________

O’SKÜSKSSrfSÆ

66
Bonus.

•. I’M 90 #12 00
... S7 75 250 00

Visit.
i-

H. E. Morphy, B. A.

MaritinSSœS^fe. ... 15 >■52 5* OWAT

jn the Maritime tyourt, --------- » - p «..,M t>ow-

Queen City Insurance Buddings. 24 Church stree^

Canto. Bonus. .
... HJ1 4.3 >'2<X)
... 52 0;i ' 125 »

..........-40 $135
but continuo

•h "tional premium 

d>rcU‘UTABLE

I
->

fihnrch street. ------------------------■
STEAM IN A SUPERIOR

I f manner.N.

•T Mrtert’atluie «jiirte- ,UI Mayo »r- S-.I'I to 1- insrli^l for -UtSTition
saJrmuSsr At

rrvNTED CRYSTAL SPECTACLES AND EYE- ,yy 8Cattered and demoralized the land 
'I GLASSES lor weak Street league. The chiefs of the league are all in
dQGOODE HALL PHARMACY, 1071 «'-een|*^ freir arrest is momentarily expect-
wert. Sight measured.------------------———-5^5 |d- To-night Sackville and Grafton streets
TPdrore^wiMo^P^thJ^ ^rlyJ? were crowded with people cheering, hoot- 

Ibeseawn, as we are crowded with order, a mouth jQg yglUpg and whistling. The military 
B. JOHNSTON, 808 Queeu^et £ under arms at the barracks. The

>f tiic year. U A TEST CABLE CHAT. '

Tlie Servo-American treaty of commerce 
was signed on Friday, Schuyler acting for 
the United States.

On Saturday one thousand Italian pil
grims visited the tomb of xius IX, and de
posited floral wreaths upon it. No distur
bance occurred.

The porte has asked the British and 
French ambassadors at Constantinople to 
explain the despatch of ironclads to Alex
andria.

It is reported the city of Herat has been 
captured by an army from Turkestan.

IXtNA Lie,

- Nli -ing Director.
OBITUABT.

T.c- Mas and two children died yes- 
Isola, Ala., having eaten of

*° N*Èvr Orleans, Oct 16,-GjOvernor WUtz 

is dead. ______ _______

vy OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * COATS- 

Toronto street.
J. E. Robb,
W. M. Merritt __ ______________

’ïa.'TSti nfi
A w

i* Goods has heetb 
frszotva! of 16.—The Herald’s

J. H. Macdonald 
E. Coatsworih, ’jR.

ti ■
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Ifaring Properties, 3
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TOE TOROKTO WOBLr,. MONDAT MORNING, OCTOBER 17, 1881.
THE ONTARIO BANK. I ' ’ ' ' I "

the impairment of capital will prevent the 
payment of a dividend in December, but 
there ia every expectation that under a judi
cious selection of investments and economy 
of expenditure, it will be resumed at an 
early date. With this end in view, the 
profits to the present date are reserved.

The circulation and general business of 
™e bank suffer no restriction, and 
the reduced capital still gives op
portunity for its development Legis
lative action must be sought in due 
tnne to confirm the reduction of capital, 
and resolutions to that effect should be sub 
nutted at the forthcoming special meeting.

It is well to note that the bank’s ability 
to do business is in nowise curtailed by 
this reduction from what it has been for a 
length of time past. On the other hand, 
serious and long disquieting drawbacks 
have been removed, and renewed confidence 
on the part of the public can be unhesi
tatingly asked for.

The general manager believes he posses
ses the fullest confidence of the board, and 
will have their cordial co-operation.

Something also rests with the share
holders to make the future career of the 
bank a success, and I heartily invite their 
support.

1 -

TTtolTorontoXW orld,
am Mepewleat Liberal Newspaper,

ZS. ^E^fl-en,°^rAÎ?,0hed4
whenever them Is lews el sufficient moment to 
AesMtnd them.

briefly what the situation in these colonies 
is. The tory party, then, has its strength ; 
chiefly among the large landowners, who 
hold vast estates, counting many square 
miles each, which are devoted to the raia- 
ing of countless herds of cattle and sheep. 
This class constitutes in effect a lande 
aristocracy, and they have from the first 
done their best to defeat all legislation 
calculated to bring land under settlement 
by small farmers, owners of the Jsoil they 
tilled. These Austrailian aristocrats, to 
have constantly been opposed to the, 
building up of home manufactures, 
and that for a good and sufficient reason 
Home manufactures, as they well under
stand, would draw together a large popula
tion of working men, who would infallibly 
vote against the land monopolists, and some 
day overpower them in the legislature. The 
working classes, on the other hand, are 
clamorous for protection, as a means of 
bringing work and wages, and redressing 
the heavy balance of power which has long 
been held by the large land owners. This is 
certainly true of the two principal colonies, 
Victoria and New South Wales, and it is 
more or less true of all the rest. The work
ing n*n of Melbourne are “radicals,” of 
course, and we see how the tory and free 
trade Argus speaks of the newspapers that 
represent their views. It seems as if the 
landed aristocracy of Australia, in their op
position to protection, were impelled by an 
instinct similar to that which for nearly 
three-quarters of a century bound the slave
holders of the southern states to the same 
policy. Whatever difference of opinion 
there may be as to its causes, the fact that 
tories in Australia are free traders, and 
that radicals there are protectionists, is 
beyond all question.

COAL AMD WOOD.POLICE PARAGRAPHS. IToronto, Friday Oct. 14 1881.
A meeting of the directors of this bAnk 

was held to-day, when it was agree d that 
the following circular be sent to th^ share
holders':

Saturday night’s arrests numbered 
eighteen. The majority were dranks.

There were over twenty drunk* before 
the magistrate Saturday. Most of them 
got off easy.

For fighting on Sherbourne street, Henry 
Atkinson and Wm. Stewart each had to 
pay $1 and costs into the civic treasury.

-Another female has been sent to the 
Mercer for reformation in the person of Ca
tharine Smith, a loose and idle character 

- of notorious reputation.
Wm. A. Webster, keeper of an eating 

house at 100 Front street east, is under ar
rest for threatening to shoot his wife. A 
loaded revolver was found on him.

Wm. Travers, aged ten, will be kept in 
gaol three days for trespassing upon a 
Grand Trunk car. A companion of his 
named Alfred Teague got off by his mother 
paying $2.

The detectives Saturday afternoon ar
rested Alexander Dumontier for burglary 
at Hull. A lot of the stolen goods was 
found in possession of the prisoner, who is 
a Frenchman and about forty years of age. 
The chief of the Hull police is in the city, 
and will probably get an order from the 
magistrate to-day to take Dumontier home.

Iter yi
mugi THE

■

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
wenty-flve cento a month, or * « » year n ad- 
ance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
^streets and by newsdealers in et cry city and 

Mwn in Ouïe*», Qurbec, and Manitoba.
ADVERTISING RATES:

All addvertisemento are measured sa solid nonpareil, 
âwelvaHnes V an Inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE
ENTS a line lor each insertion. __
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

tanks, and railway, insurance and monetery oom- 
naniee, TEN CENTS a line.
1Paragraphs among new items, double the oidin-
“ZpecWnotloes, twenty-five per cent, advance on

1 ^Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY
CUNTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
Subject to change of matter, are as follows :
""""" BSSURTIONS.

Ontario Bank, Tovionno, ) 
14th October, 1881. { 

Sir,—The board having determined to 
have a special investigation of the bank's 
affairs, with the view to determine definite
ly the extent of the irrecoverable and doubt
ful debts, and with the view to inaugurat
ing a new policy for the future. To effect 
this it was decided that it was necessary 
that a change should be made in the office 
of general manager. On the 3rd of July 
Mr. Fisher submitted his resignation, and 
Mr. Holland was appointed in his stead.

When Mr. Holland was appointed it was 
understood that his first duty would be to 
make a personal and thorough examination 
of the several branches of the bank, to de
termine the value of the assets, the efficien
cy of the staff, and the manner of conduct
ing the business. In the meantime Mr. 
Fisher consented to conduct the ordinary 
business at the head office until Mr. Holland 
would have the opportunity of completing 
this special work. This had now been done, 
and I submit a copy of his report heiewith.

I regret to find that his report shows 
much greater amount involved in bad and 
doubtful debts than myself or the board 
had reason to suppose, judging from the 
data_ previously placed before us.

We felt it our duty at once, after having 
made a careful examination of the state
ments presented by the general manager, to 
place these statements and recommenda
tions before the stockholders with the view 
to their taking such action thereon as they 
might deem most conducive to their inter
ests.

The

at v*5 semble
night,~ f ^-1
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* frVTOI chsmir HI

PITTSTON COAL
$6.60 PER TON, DELIVERED.

down
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$5 ooSi ooDally.........................
Ever "th I y.........
Twice a week.............
Once a week.............

00

K2 601
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got upCondensed advcrtiseraents^arc  ̂chargedat the^fol-
vîntld^Properties for Sale,
Bent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 

Articles Wanted. Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 

Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address all communications to THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto. ____________________

water
OFFICES—4 King st, east, cor, Yonge street ; Nairn’s Dock, foot

Church st.; and Shapter <& Jeffrey, Yonge and Carlton, sts. ^Houses or Stores to car, why 
/ a ton and 
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G. Holland,
Genera! Manager.

Ontario Bank, head office, Sept., 1881.
Général Statement of the Ontario Bank 

30th September, 1881 :
LIABILITIES.

<fc S. UST^IZR-ZEsTHOTELS.

ROSSIN HOUSE
XS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAtf;
___  Chief Clerk.

Telephone Communication between Offices.Circulation 
Deposits payable on de

mand............................;
Deposits payable after 

notice................. .

Due to Banks in Canada.

$1,174,515 00

JAMES C. MCGEE & GO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOALl

The Toronto World.
The Only One-CetU Morning Paper in Canada, 

and the Only EmcUuively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

$2,041,509 42 

1,406,773 97 MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor.4,048,283 39 

67,788 65
SIMCOE HOUSE,Lisbilitiss to the public 

Due to Banks In the 
United Kingdom.... 

Dividends unclaimed.. 
Interest due depositors 

not yet paid..................

6,290,588 04

357,987 10 
6,033 96

25,000 00

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
'We should esteem it a favor if subscribers 

in the city would immediately report to us 
uy irregularity or incivility on the pari of 

•carriers. ____________________________

was a
most of 

The
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
I do not propose in this communication to 

raise any argument or-discussion in respect 
to the past management of the bank, the 
board having ordered a notice of a special 
meeting of stockholders to be called on the 
30th of November, at which meeting any 
information desired in regard to the past 
management will be furnished, and full dis- 

BORBIES AND STUDENTS. cnM*on can be had in reference thereto.
W. P. Mowland, 

President.
general manager’s report.

7# the President and Directors of the On
tario Bank:

Gentlemen,—In assuming the position 
of general manager of the bank, I have 
now, in accordance with our understanding, 
to lay before you my revaluation of its en
tire assets.

The task has been undertaken with much 
diffidence and in an unprejudiced spirit, and 
solely with the object of gaining a know
ledge of the true position of the bank, in 
order that sueh remedial measures might be 
adopted as would place it in a position of 
substantial strength, and would under pro
per ménagement, coupled with new and in
creased facilities for business, command 
for it a more prosperous and more satisfac
tory career.

Before requiring from the several mana
gers full and explicit statements of the vari
ous assets and liabilities of their branches,
I personally visited the offices, familiarized 
myself with the working of each, 
ed my own estimate of their current and 
overdue debts.

The result of my examination, however 
disappointing, has been reached only after 
the most careful analysis—the whole with 
explanations and details has been submitted 
to the president for his full and independent 
consideration.

From the statements appended you will 
observe that it has become necessary to 
charge the capital account of the bank with 
$1,560,000, representing a reduction of 56 
percent to provide for:—
Irrecoverable debto....
Appropriation for 

doubtful debts and 
deficiencies in ac
counts still in course 
of liquidation........

Bren
^Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $1.6f
per day, according to location rooms.

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

10.30
5,678,709 10 

69,798,77 STOVE
NUT

ment un 
ia the

Net profite for period 
ending 30th Sept... 

Reet....Winnipeg is to have a street railway, 
but the company wants the privilege of 
charging ten cents. Winnipeg should learn 
from the experience of other cities.

_2In consequence of the late terrible 
calamity in Philadelphia, the mayor of that 
city has ordered owners or managers of 
factories, hotels, tenements, schools, hospi. 
tals and asylums to immediately provide 
their buildings with permanent fire escapes.

$6.50 per ton. h ~100,000 00 
92,952 20

70,000 00

mom
S>fU8<
P°ne,

Profit and loss..............
Rebate oa current pa

per ..............................
Capital paid
, up..........r
Less at deb

it, profit
and less.. 1,600,000 00

EGG. rain. T 
of all thi 
pionahip 
more the 
than an?

Some Singing Medicals Batons! on Friday Night 
—Where Is the Wounded Man.

12,998,280 00 262,952 20
4HEAD OFFICE : 10 KING STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
At the close of the sports on Friday even

ing at University college, the medicos 
formed in line and marched down town. 
Before disbanding they decided to go to the 
theatre in a body, and accordingly at 8 
o’clock “ye gods ” were moderately well 
filled with students from the different col
leges in the city. As usual they indulged 
in college songs. Nothing unusual occurred 
excepting that Mr. Sheppard made his ap
pearance a couple of times, first to request 
those who were smoking to stop, and 
ond to ask the students to be kind enough 
not to sing while the ochestra was playing, 
both of which they complied with. 
At the close of the performance the stu- 
dents formed in line and marched up Yonge 
street singing, until when near Gerrard 
street they were confronted by three police
men, who informed them with an oath 
that the first man who opened his mouth 
would get his head “busted.” However, 
the students marched on shoving the police- 

When they 
reached the ehd of the line one of the boys 
asked the ÿoüoemim’s number. The officer 
informed him that he would give him his 
number damn soon,and drew his button and 
struck him across the back, and used the 
same kind of treatment on all whom he 
could reach. The students not being pre
pared for such a reception, all decamped 
but one, who according to hia own account 
stood his ground, and belabored the 
“ bobby” over the face and head with hia 
umbrella. Finding that his friends had 
deserted him he also decamped. The students 
reported yesterday that one of their num
ber had been badly 
man," but his 
learned. Nor could any account of the 
affair be got from the police.

1,488,230 OO1 POWER HOUSE,67,499,740 07 Dr. , 
* Kirwin «I 
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BUTLER PITTS TON COAL ! (

Gold and silver coia on 

Dominion
hand............................

Notes and cheques of
other banks.............

Due by banks in Can-

orner of King and Brock Streets,6 154,635 14 

688,279 00 

346,076 64 

127,143 05

notes ' on
the New and Commodious ! 1The London A avertisse says the opi

nion is firmly rooted in the minds of the 
people that Ottawa is altogether unsuitable 
as the capital of the Dominion. It sug
gests that it be moved to London. The 
seat of government is bound to come to 
Toronto or go ,to Winnipeg.

Seven vacancies now exist in the 

aenate : The places occupied by Messrs. 
Bull of Ontario,deceased; Skead of Ontario, 

resigned : McLelan of Nova Scotia,resigned ; 
Cornu all of British Columbia, made gov- 
imor—all Conservatives ; and Brouse and 
Christie of Onsario,deceased ; and Penny of 
Q—bec, deceased—Liberals.

The editor of the Beeton Chronicle 
didn’t have a badge sent him for the fall 
lair in his township, and he denounces the 
parsimony of the directors, and charges 
them with eating nearly all the fruit in 

.judging it. The directors are further told : 
“We are happy to say we are not the un
enlightened printing machine they took us 

-for.”

WESTENDHOTELada
{GW*sec- $1,276,133 83 

70751 60

1442 35

2000 00

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.

>/foreign agents.. 
by banks in the

Due b 
Dae 5

IUnited Kingdom 
Dominion government 

debentures sr stock.. 
Dne by Dominion gov

ernment........»............

J. POWER.
BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,

92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.

3,054 11
Assets immediately

available.........................
Cur ren t 

loans, dig
eo n n te, 
and ad
vances to
the public $6,436,499 80 

Current 
loans a- 
v ail able

mand.... 102,768 00

Loans to municipal cor
porations .....................

Loans to other corpora
tions.............................

Notes and bills discount
ed overdue and not 
especially secured (es
timated loss “nil").. 

Notes and bills discount
ed secured by mort
gages and other ee 
curitiee (estimated
lees "nil.")...............

Bank premises.............
Real estate, the proper

ty of the hank other 
■than bank premises..

;
1,293,381 89

E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.
and form-men on each side of them. MITCHELL & RYAN, STOVE,

!$6.50 PTON.
. OFFICES Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 

Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Bonro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

All offices connected witt Central Telephone Exchange

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS. ; • WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

Royal Opera House.

NUT,Sample and Billiard Boom,5,539,257 

37.100 00 

89,786 56
EGG,SS King Street West,

___TORONTO.5,666,114 38
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Restaurant & Confectionery,6646,888 82

beaten by the police- 
school could not bename or 868,808 88 

146,014 31 Wedding Cakes furnished in the newestIDesignS1 
Full Bill of Fare each Day.

Reduced maleapolWeeelygBearders.

Our frienus across the line are making 
u big fuss over the centennial of the surren
der of Cornwallis with 8000 British to 
16,000 American and French troops. There 
was very little glory in the affair, but it had 
this merit, that it was the virtual end of a 
■war that should never have been begun. 
British subjects can look with perfect com
posure on the celebration of one of their de
feats ; they have too many glorious victories 
in their record to be put out when reminded 
of a licking.

756,50* M

11,402,768 21
less at 

credit pre
sent test
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Less at 
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sent ilrofit 
and loss .. 164,309 17 254,809 17

107,798 06 FINE ARTS-ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
$7,4*9,740 07

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.The anniversary services of the Berkley 
street Methodist Sabbath school were held 
yesterday. In the morning a good 
was preached by the Rev. Isaac Troell, who 
adopted the novel plan of announcing his 
text at the close of his discourse. In the 
afternoon the children of the Sunday school, 
including some of a larger growth, were as
sembled, occupying a platform erected for 
that purpose, and also a considerable part 
of the gallery. Mayor McMurrich delivered 
an address, in which he drew several lessons 
from the life of President Garfield, dwelling 
especially upon his early conversion. Rev. 
T. Sims took for his text six 
initials of which formed the word

CARAMELS, CHOICE CREAMS, HOME 
MADE CANDIES ALWAYS FRESH.PUBLIC OPINION.

Winnipeg Times : If the St. George’s 
society lives a thousand years it will never 
again have such an illustrious man as Go’ 
win Smith among its members.

Canadian Spectator : The holy see has 
decided that Laval has a right to keep its 

$88,590 76 succursale at Montreal. This is a serious
paper.. °.n... 70 m oo ]ebadt? the Ultramontane», who opposed

Profit and logs (proyid- ’ L*val because it was a liberrl university,
ing for all possible Bobcavgeon Independent : The Ontario

words, the ^rènTTnTp^t SS?) 92,952 00 population is steadily going west, and the
“praise,” Rest account. 100,000 00 $51,542 96 French Canadians are taking their places

and delivered a simple and appropriate ad- —------------- ------------------and gradually migrating from Quebec to
dress. Mr. J. B. Boustead gave some facts . $1,600,000 oo Ontario. All this is very strange, and we
about the Metropolitan Sunday school *n !?y special report, made to you, I note the facts with regret.
The meeting was presided over by Rev. W. bave all necessary information as to Monetary Times : It is all verv fine to
S. Blackstock. The sermon in the even- j le on8ln. and nature of the losses which say, if a merchant or other nrincinal dis 
mg was preached by the Rev. W. Briggs. ba,Te occasioned so large a writing off, and cover his clerks dabblm» in stocks or nrain 
An entertainment will be given by the chil- I do not here propose to enter into any fur- ventures, he should discharge them in 
dren to-night. ther particularization or criticism. stantly. What then should h, ,i„„ ™ ,-.v

The Carlton street P. M. Sunday school That errors have been committed in the the principals who are found to be gambling 
also commemorated its anniversary by spe- Past‘s obvio,us to all, but smoe their result in like commodities, but on a larger scale 8
cial services. Rev. J. H. Locke preached bas become known to me my efforts have Winnineu Sim • l™t ^ !u
in the forenoon, Dr. Wild in the afternoon b^11 Greeted towards remodelling the busi- ^ 1 k nP°n the life
and the pastor, Rev. J. C. Antliff, in the ?e8s ,of the bank, and erecting safeguards h?« di.ti^md.hLd*11® pre™ier' "
evening. This was the 48th anniversary ef for the future, rather than in contrasting v °PP°nent, or indeed of
the Sunday school, which is in a flourish- what ,UM been done in the past with what leading figuras in public life, as
ing condition and doing a good work m,9M have been done, to the avoidance of -h ) *bould be regarded with
There will he an entertainment to-night ^cse serious losses. jeatous care and anx.ety by the public.

I trust that it is sufficient to assure the . Hanover Post : The governor-general’s 
OLD SHIPMATES AT THE ROYAL. shareholders that only sound m., prjn. department coats $164,675—about $454 per 
... T r—~ ciples will hereafter direct the policy of the ,day’ We think that if it is necessary to

M%dau?t ?nd a «troug com- bank, applicable not only to its dealing» haTe * governor-general, we might get a 
pany open for Thanksgiving week at the with the public, but to the internal conduct very able man to fill the office for $25 000 
Koyal opera house to-mgbt m a new piece of its affairs as well. per annum and pay his own expenses ’
The”?,free6i? oV 8hipmates. Besides writing out every kown bad debt, St John Globe : There can be no doubt
with amlllml cla86’ andmakmg full appropriation for those of a however, that the two peoples-Canadkns
Weathfrof, ^ snbstantiai plot. Captain doubtful character, I have created a reserve and the people of the United States^

r «sftaaattfa

Can? Weatheri/ave i mu,’ 1P"cbandler' be available for purposes of divi- the essentials of national life, is te be alike
?0eIwh?chTlicablet to old York Tribu-: Mr- ™

knor.s all about it, having found a receipi cies may devefop themsdvra contln8«“- eompelled to cW between arresting Mr. 
in the cabm of the old Harriett Lanp wh;,'h t .iT V , . Parnell and abandoning the great reform
tells the whole story. In a struggle to get count to its actual fh.Tf eh measure for which he bad battled in the
possession of the paper, Capt. Wiltlmm, who is er set aside S70 000 to 1 . f th,‘ commons so many months. * * ia
a tricky and avaricious, kills the boat steerer interest on curlpaper P winT^f °“ly °n ?! gr0Und of political necessity 
am! secures the receipt. The third and fourth the nature nf * nl™f ' ibls will be of that so arbitrary an act as the arrest of Mr 
acts show the old man’s endeavor to ™ “a sL nerP?e?tT~d' ^ " Parnell can be justified, 
his ward to his son disrate her dislike an aggregate of rax militons ”uœ r»te on Montreal Star: If divorce is good for the 
him and the opposition of the commodore, The amount is adenuate at the L dvances' rich man; if it is sound in principle and 
his true-hearted old sister. Captain Wea- I propose at all times to keen •P]elent’ and calculated to benefit society, then it should 
thergage and Hattie soon come to an unde? taFneT P * faUy maln" be placed within the reach of the cotCer
standing, and obtain a cine to Captain 1 have observed with nles«„re • -, “ well as within the reach of the banker
\\ it ham's secret motive and wiles. Then to the branches that thehank !,? ™y TlSlt Let the moral restrictions be as stringent as 
follows a scene between the two captains, excellent earning power P0?5688®8 a° possible, but let the financial restrictions be in winch Captain Witham is made lo dis.’ Femanerative b8 S. ^Mch it removed Do not have it a queZnof
disgorge, give up the bonds and allow Har- mv effort to conserve ànd e-rîLîi ° money, but of morality,
net to iiiarry <-'aptam Wcathergage. This gard will be paid to «^experience of ° the Monetary Timies : The time is coming 
of IhZoT whidFLffiM® maiu incldentB past, for notwithstanding that the present when it will have to be determined whether® 
with varied » out and.colored general outlook of trade in the Dominion in a lan?e ProPortlon of contested litigationatmaamSaad U encouraging, it is evident Fhat a mauTa especially cases relating to merlan^

^ StEo-f-juTe rathtetbe

? y I ',?0?3™1’ anoW favor‘ become apparentere long 8 J «stance to it. It appears only a mocked
?k?n f Lr4Lt0 tbeat7-goers, is highly A vigilant oversight of affairs wiU be to ask the class of unekUIed meuTrom

the ^company Zé’mmrared P“ntai“.ed- a«d fuller and more practical whom jurors are ordinarily drawn to ad-
1 -e apPvar U f be Buffalo information sought, enabling the manage- judicate upon commercial relations.

tS vln8k?eme,nt,to de,al Port Hope Guide:We remember in days
at once manly, strong, eloquent ijd pro nZut °DS °f Unaoundnea8 wherever ap- gone aid past that a harmless old man, who

"t-eost of the management must be re

The,same pat,er s^sks wdlof au Sotiiw Z^«veeralt^ne°fiTh^ed«:an<i atreDgty iu-*11» .‘‘«nP,^he 8ajd that the queen
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i motion. It will be obvious to the shareholders that ' —even to ears.

sermon i93 Yonge Street,
Oilders, rmporters Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Ghods.
THOMAS H. WILKINSON,Total redaction of capital for leases... 1,148,467 04

In addition to which the following 
provided for :

r x___ 137 YONQE STREET,
shell ù ISTEBS ! SHELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

-n<MReduction in actual 
value of bank pre
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PICTURES, ETC., EMEU TO ffillBB.0
RADICALISM IN AUSTRALIA.

Not a few readers of the Globe may have 
«fceen puzzled over an expression in a quota
tion which it gave a few days sgo from an 
Australian paper. The quotation was from 
the Melbourn Argus, and was as follows : 
** The radical journals of this city have 
watched with delight what they consider 
to be a revival of the protectionist heresy 
m England. That a great deal has been 
said of late both in and out of parlia
ment concerning protection, fair trade as 
opposed to free trade and reciprocity, is 
doubtless true ; but we may always look 
for such deliverances in seasons of depres
sion. They proceed in some cases
from impatience, and in others from 
ignorance.” The point that will
most strike Canadian readers is that 
the Argus no doubt a competent witness as 
to the fact, and evidently an orthodox 
free trade journal, gives up to understand 
hat protectionists in Melbourne are “rad

icals. ” That every free trader should be a 
reformer, a liberal, or a radical, has long 
been held a matter of course in England, 
and it has been believed that if ever the 
protectionists cry arose in the old land 
Again it must come from the tories. And 
the course of events recently in Canada— 
the coming into power of a Conservative 
government on the question of protection 
—has no douct greatly confirmed a sim
ilar belief

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance.

J. OUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS. a

HAIR GOODS PHOTOGRAPHING & FiNE ARTS
THE EXHIBITION WEEKS

üreat suc,!838 at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced my SAKATO« A WAVK for ladies,

COOK & BUNKER
pRAGTlCAI<

OS(i
The attej 

grounds o 
’slim, a re.] 
weather n] 

those who

CARVIES, GILDERS, «

HOTEL BRUNSWICK —AND—

tore Framers
AND

TAT7R
66 KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 

BROWN,
(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

en1
T, long, there 

and the reel
Sarah Bernhardt.Coquetsand Frisettes, La BelleJWave 
and Bouquets, Wigs, Switches, Bang Nets, etc., were 
unequalled in style, quality and Cheapness. Call in 
early, ladies, and hare your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DOR END, Manu
facturer and Proprietor.
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INSURANCE . u .')LAUNDRY.
OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS!

TORONTO

Steam Laundry ! m
V mh.<ï?hrif1i1,cr the lojral citizens of Toronto. He

-______ n i CLIr,10 ^?rk ™<lewith the wornhuiu! 
hi wU cu,Dpeu' " ‘th any work made
fJrrdVrnIhtehePS Kio^'M Httle

KSe»' KtN° aJ

Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The Canadian Steam Users' Insnrane 

Association. I►
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR 

RICH, Vice-President 
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

A F. JONES GEORGE C. ROBBw 
______ Chief Engineer.Sec.-Tree s.

$500 REWARD !
For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man or Beast that 
Kennedy’s Lightning Remedy will not cure, the 
Direction with each bottle are followed. It uses 
Sick Headache n 5 minutes ; Toothache in 1 minute ; 
Earache in 6 minutes ; Neuralgia n 
Rheumatism in from lto 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 
REMEDY will cure any pain or ache that is com- 
atable in from 1 to 5 minutes. When vou have a 
bottle of KENNEDY’S LIGHTNING REMEDY in 
your house ou will always have the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 oat of 100 of the ills the Human Family 
are subject to. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
all ever the world. jt-zTWhen vou want an article 

everything, ask for KENNEDY’S 
LIGHTNING REMEDY. If you doubt it, read this: 
Berlin, Ont., July 7th, 1879. Mr. James Kennedy, 
Toronto. Sir: I have been confined to my bed for a 
month with neuralgia in mv head and face. I had 
two doctors attending me, but they could not cure 
me. After they gave me up as a hopeless case, I 
was induced by my wire to try your Lightning 
Remedy, and the first rub relieved the pain, and now 
am as well as I ever was, but my bottle is all done, 

lease seudme half a dozen more by express, C.O.D. 
espectfully yours, Daniel Freeman

ng as 
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ANDamong ourselves. It appears, 

however, that among our kin beyond sea, 
living under the southern cross, the same 
relation of political parties to the trade 
question does not hold good. There, to a 
certainty, the tories are the free traders, 
while the radicals are the protectionists. ?The 
few words above quoted show clearly enough 
that the Melbourne Argus is Conservative 

-and free trade, while the opponents whom 
t speaks of are radicals and protectionists. 

The tact that in the Australian colonies 
the division lines between parties 
here indicated is unquestionable, but it is 
one so little known here that it will be a

Cuffs Dozen
56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.

F.W.MICKLETHWAITE
that will cure PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cor. King and Jarvis sts.CEO. P. SHARPE.
Cabinets, -
Cartes,
Ambrotypes.

$•$ per doz.np. 
$1 per doz. up. 
Four for 50c.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
‘ T-!-

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
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IHaving been a second time awarded the first 
prize at the late Industrial and Provincial Exhibi
tions for superior Penmanship, we respectfully in
vite attention to our facilities for the production of 
all kinds of FIRST-CLASS LITHOGRAPHIC 
WORK, as Deeds, Mortgages, Debentures, Protests, 
See. Our Premium Deeds and Mortgages are litho
graphed on Vellum and Linen Papers, and remark
able for their durability and superior workmanship. 
Special work, as Debentures, Ac., executed at short 
notice upon the premises.

Agents wanted throughout the country.
Also Illuminated Addressee, Judicature and other 

Forms, Ac. Established 80 years.

Surprise to most readers of the Canadian 
papers to learn it. The Toronto Globe, we 
may be sure, will take good care not to 
explain that the * reform party in the 
various Australian colonies is protectionist 
while tories and aristocrats there are all 
for free trade ; and We must surmise th^t 
only bv an inadvertence did the tell-tale 
q’iot>',:on 

Creep in.
it ». *a! be worth while, now to exp Jain *

Albert Hall,
ltl and 1S3 YONGE 8TREE

«X «nv'C»"*"" ■"

AND CONTRACTOR,

•^aMrabkrateLnOVed ,r0m *U P"11 ol the city

omee 8

Prbsst theCentennl*! Exhifttieo), 
execute orders tor removal ol night soil in a mom mtirfactoy smnner than any Xrflm in ‘ 
minion. Head office, » Adelaide street as Vn,v ville office, ; J. liberty, mddler.T^fàe^ 
Brewery. 8.JW. MARCHMENT & CO„

Authorised Citv Contractors
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56from the Melbourne Argus

J. RORDANS & CO.,
streetLAW STATIONERS,

88 King Street East, Toronto.
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^1—THE SPORTH0 WOULD, CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

Mr, D. Millar, manager of the Merchants’ 
bank, Owen Sound, willshortly leave for 
Winnipeg, where he has been appointed to 
succeed Mr. Fred. Cresswell as assistant 
manager.

The hotels in Gtiejph and Galt, with the 
exception of the “ We 
and “ Central ” in the latter place, refused 
to entertain the Jubilee siligets. In Galt I Executed promptly, at low prices, and in flrst-elas 
the “ Queen’s,” which entertained them I style,at
last year, refused this time 
color.

visitors that distinguished themselves were 
Loggy Blaiklock, Campbell, Bruce and 
Bob McLeod, late of Upper Canada college. 
The forward play of the Torontos was 
simply superb. Merritt was champion of 
the day, tackling, running and kicking 
to perfection, while Morphy, Tod and Ar
mour led the Torontos on to victory. Ed. 
McKay carried the ball across the Britan
nia’s line, thereby securing a try for the 
Torontos, which, however, did not result 
in a goal.

The Torontos consider it a feather in 
their cap to beat the Britannias, as they 
have not been beaten for the last seven 
years. After the game they entertained 
the visitors at the Rossin house.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, TEAS AND COFFEES. MILLINERY. MEDICAL.r -*'> !

BEL

- i Commercial Printing, 
Railroad Printing, 

Law Printing, 
Book Printing,

IteTBE TOROXTO - JS If A MROCK LA -
CROSSE MATCH A DRAW.

Otgoode Athletic sport» —Toronto heats Mon
treal at Football—Wrestling in the Wesf 
End—Carbine Match—Other Sporting Brents" 

LACROSSE.
THE TORONTO-SIIAM ROCK MATCH.

The Toronto team and their friends as- 

4 sembled at the Union station on Friday 
night, for the purpose of proceeding to 

Montreal to play the Shamrocks for the 

championship of the Dominion. The trip 

down was uneventful, it being placed on 

record as the quietest Toronto lacrosse 

party that ever left the queen city. There 
was no noise and very little singing, 
and by eleven o’clock everybody on the car 

jf was in bunk.
At about 6.30 in the morning the boys 

got up and washed—as many as could get 
water—-a few of tlÿm went into the next 
car, which had been coupled on at King- 
ston and was occupied by some cadets going 

\ to Montreal to play a football match. These 
young aristocrats promptly ordered the por
ter to ** turn those fellows out,” which he 
did. They then referred to the porter of 

nicknamed by Burns 
“French Johnson, the hero of Niagara and 
champion of the Welland canal.” He 
treated them well and sent them into 
on the other side, where all were accom
modated.

Arrived in Montreal the team went to 
the Windsor and had breakfast. The day 

miserable, rainy and cold, and gave 
most of us the bluse.

The Shamrocks in the person of Lally, 
Brennan, and Hoobin, showed up about 
10.30 and wanted to arrange a postpone
ment until Monday. They seemed “ down 
in the mouth ” about losing the gate- 
money, but as on a farmer occasion they 

Refused under similar circumstances to post- 
j^ne, the team decided to play, rain or no 
rain. The result justified them, for in spite 
of all their efforts they only kept the cham
pionship by equality, and this equality is 
more the accident of the ground’s condition 
than anything else.
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To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

astern ” in the former IS WITHOUT DOUBT THEShow Printing,
BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossj*.

It stops falling or the Hair.
It removes Dandruff

It cools the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AND PURITY.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

nued use, by those with Bald Heads, wlli 
beautiful new head of hair. Every one 

recommends it For sale by W. BUY DON, ,‘îl 
King street east, and H. S1IERKIS, 414 
Qneen street west.

m : 1
W-' «

Crown Brand Compressed Teaon account of

JOB DEPARTMENT. This Tea Is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
* oil virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 2 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

See to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, i ------------
pain In the side or back, distress after eat- Entrance 071 BCt/U Street. 
log—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 1 *
permanently cured With Zopesa from Brazil.
Try a sample.

-v All the Section’s Novelties in
■ -:P,\T

YACHTING.
THE LAST SAIL OF THE SEASON.

The Toronto yacht club held an open 
regatta Saturday afternoon. The following 
boats started, crossing the line at the time 
mentioned: Kestrel 2.35 ; Curlew 2.36 ;
Daisy 2.36-10 ; Victory 2.36-10 ; Trixie 
2.36-30 ; Mystery 2.38-10 ; Seagull 2 51.
Just before starting, the Petrel carried 
away her mast and thé Katie carried away 
her bowsprit, and were unable to start in 
the race. Going through the western chan
nel the yachts encountered a very heavy 
Sea shipping a great quantity of water.
The Trixie was the first to round the buoy 
in the lake, and set her balloon jib on the 

in. The Victory
carried her spinnacre from the second buoy 
down to Gooderham’s wharf. Tho follow
ing is the time and order in which the —Montreal 202 and
vnehtq crossed Clio irin.in.ll... m • • -°0, Ontario «0 and 59}, trails 75 at 158}, 100, 260aoiTn tlle, ' Tllx,e and 75 at 59*. 00, 75 and 100, at 59}, Mer-
4. .4-10 ; t ictory 4.33-30 ; Curlew 4.39 ; chants 125} and 124}, Commerce 143} and 143,
Mystery 4.44; Daisy 4.46-30. The Trixie tran* 80 and 50 at 148}, Dominion 185 and 133,
won bv nine minutes with X'ietnrv second trans 200at 184, Hamilton buyers 122, do 60per I ------------
The prizes were-lst,’ *10 ; 2nd,^6 ; 3rd! b^era^r’mpeViafmtld^m}, B&ish“ ViM
$4 ; 4th, $>2. rica sellers 145, Western Assurance Company 214 I ® Dp€Ct(Uty•

__________ and 209, trails 50 at 210*, Canada Life buyers 350, --------—
THE TRIGGER Confederation Life 230 and 220, Consumers' Gas Attention given to Book Work. Esti-
CARBINE MATCH." X, °»*'ê™ » application.

neS:^^n^™o^ Mp^M^tv^rû 39ÂND4I MELINDA STREET TORONTO

off ,, “V . é “ Loan and Savings Company buyers 103, Western — - -  ________ _ _________ r-=-—;
off Saturday afternoon on the garrison com- Canada Loan and Savings 175' and 172, Union A MTO I
mons, the prizes being four gold cross guns, Loan Society 13« and 132}, Canada landed Credit Iwl ~ I» I A 11 H IM 1 J
presented by Major Grav, the commanding CompanyHO and 139, tram, 16 at 140, 2 at 133}, ' _
ffj’ Pin: by Dr "" rSaÆ'&nTlSrand1^!: € tN 111VE

McDonald, the surgeon. The following are London andâCanadi&n Loan and Agency Co, sellers nni tt j ri » i ri j

Dr!McD™aidd43nmnetsj™Cmp1 Bui Heads, Circulars, Cards,
.on Etc., Printed Cheap and
rox 29, Coro. G. Til waite 27, Gunner Debenture Company 135 and 134, Canadian Savings IlCîltîit
Lynch 22, Sergt. Major Woodman 21 :ind Company sellera 133*. Hamilton - Provi- 
Gunner T Bonnott 1f’nnrwr <lent 13ti» Real Estate Loan and Debenture Com-
uuni er i Bennett lb Gunner G. Thomp- mny ice}and 103, Toronto House Building Society
son Id, Vunner hcott 4, Sergt. Major buyers 135, Ontario Investment Association buyers

oodman made poor shooting by the 127» Manitoba Investment Association 108 and 106, 
maikt r, making a blunder in his signalling. trans 16 at 108’ Entf,ish Loan’ 8ellera 104*- 
Dr. McDonald, who scores first, does not 
take a prize, so the prizes start with the 
second, Sergt. J, J, Thompson, who tikes 
first, &c. The weather was very unfavor
able for s looting, as the wind was squally 
and changeable.

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

0AL, Its conti 
produce ar Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

J. 8.HUS Cl rMONEY AND TRADE.

H. E. RUOQE,IÏVERED. MR. C. M WINTERCORBYNj A- HARRISON,« EDW. LAWSON,

Wholesales Retail AgentforToronto

EGS to return his heartfelt 
__ thanks to his many friends 
gjand citizens of Toronto generally, 
nfor the support hitherto accorded 
Bfco him during the last three years, 

and ne assuzea inem that no 
' efforts shall be spared to retain 
their confidence in the future. He 
would intimate that from lack 
time at his disposal to attend per 
aonally to the wants of the public, 

^HF^Hhe has supplied the different drug- 
^Çists throughout the ci tv with a 

Compound which is put up in labels containing full 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M- WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Ilair Restorer

B/
6 per cent. j

j
P§

6 per ernl.et ; Naim's Dock, foot 
Yonffe ami Carlton sfs. PRINTERS, Mourning a Specialty.RUDtiE & HARRISON.y <-

C4 King Street East, Toronto,

111 and 13 KINO ST, WEST,
must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, --------------- ---------------------------------------------------—
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rents, J ftVFl I fcl 53 U C Q
etc. ^collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in- LUVtinlL» w il V I hIlLsIw

BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Pnlilisliers.

IZRTSr No. 93 King Street East,

_______ Sign of the Queen. MISS STEVENS,
RARE PRESENTS. 255 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

_________ TORONTO.

our own ear, Was second andrun•ren Offices.
A Handsome Book 

Celebrated Tea.. Also 
ER Y given
pass s any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the

given with 3 lbs. of on** 
GLASSWARE and CROCK 

away. Our stock of presents far sur-

& 00.,
RETAIL

a car e

MERCHANT TAILORSRevised Version of the Ncv 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

JAMES NOBLE-

MERCHANT TAILOR,
was

Our Teas are superior to any other in Toronto. 
Being direct importers we are enabled to give the 
very best value.r

'Cine Curea Spermatorrhoea

the Re suits of Errors, Exçésses, causing Prematur« 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sole 
by druggists ^everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAI 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on e 
ceipt of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for $2. Addree 
“Imperial Medicine Agencv ” Toronto

BEAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,
No.lOU Yonge Street.195 & tonne street.’ ’

per ton.l BREAD &C.

NOTICE .Snowflake Bread. Very 
White.

Family Bread. Extra
______ Quality.

Brown and Rye Bread 
” baked and delivered
GQ daily. 7 cents a loaf.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.
PHILP’S FRUIT STORE,

368 YONGE STREET. 968
Peaches, Pears, Grapes, Water 

Melons.

N. B —Sweet corn,apples and tomatoes very cheap. 
A call solicited. Don’t forget the place.

*iGK Yonge Street.

rPrivate Medical Dispensaryd i
It you want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & .1. 
Fawcett’s, 281 Youge St., 
where you cau get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

EET E4ST.
hlanaiie St. East.

\ r (Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET,
( TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puti- 

4 f ficantia, Dr. Andrew's’ Female Pills, and
l all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 

s private diseases, can be obtained at he
I---------------- [.Dispensary Circulars Free. All letrere
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. Jt. AndvrwN, M.D., Toronto. Ont.

thf. game.
Dr. Beers was appointed, referee. Capt. 

Kirwin was umpire for the Shamrocks, and 
Col. Bond for the Torontos. The Sham
rocks having won the toss, elected to play 
down and the ball was fared at 3.30 in a 
heavy rain by Garvin and Heelan. The Sham
rock’s flags were planted where the mud was 
thickest,and consequently the Toronto home 
men laboured under a great disadvantage. 
The rubber danced jround from end to end, 
neither side making any advantage,’ and in 
spite of the determined assaults on either 
goal, nothing was accomplished in the first 
twenty minutes. Then game was claimed 
for the Shamrocks, but disallowed by the 
umpire. Once more the Shamrock sticks 

tossed in the air, and once more they 
were “ too previous. ’ On the other hand, 
it is claimed for the Torontos that McKee 
put iu two games, but Captain Kirwiu was 
unable to see either c#ihem, although a 
young Shamrock and I& ïevere, the well- 
known Caughnawaga player, who were 
stauindg close to the flags, declared poai- 
tively that these two games were fairly 
won. During the progress of the game 
Heelan fouled Garvin by striking him over 
the mouth and raising a swelling with his 
stick. He was “found guilty,” and sus
pended by the referee. Tucker also seemed 
determined to make Ross McKenzie loose 
his temper, and after ^swiping round and 
giving him a black eye, besides barking 
half of his right forearm. Boss at length 
shoved him over his stick. This was also 
called foul, and McKenzie retired. The 
desultory play was kept up on the 
Middy and slippery ground, and 
under a heavy fall of rain, for 
an hour and three quarters, when the fol- 

„ lowing darkness forced it to a conclusion. 
The match was therefoic declared a draw 
without a game for either side.
The disagreeable condition of thegroundand 

weather handicapped everybody to such an 
extent that fine play was ont of the question. 
It was simply from begining to end a sort 
of scramble, although Diright and Hubbei 
of the Toronto’s ;ind Morton, Butler and 
McKeown of tin? S’hamrocks, carried off the 
few honors that were given.

At the close of the match, the Torontos 
proposed first to continue the game on 
Thursday next (thanksgiving|day),and next 
to face the Shamrocks at New York, where 
they are going in a few days on a visit, 
both of which propositions wsre declined. 
The Toronto boy> will confer to-day to see 
if ameersng can be brought about in To
ronto on Thursday. *

0, C, PATTERSON & CO.’S,COAL ! T

No 4 Adelaide Street West.

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.
V • f1 RUPTURE !■

Montreal Slock Market.
MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—Banjcs—Montreal 201} 

and 201}, sates 85 at 201$ ; Merchants 125$ and 
124b sales 60 at 125; Commerce 144 and 143$, , . 
sales 500 at 143$, 225 at 143}, 25 at 143$ ; Ontario 57} I 
and 57$, sales 300 at 60. 1230 at 59}, 670 at 59$, 350 i
at 5V, luO at 58}, 62 at 6SA, 550 at 58, 200 at 57$,
350 at 57, 250 at 57$, 25 at 57}, 163 at 57$ 37 at 57$ ;
Toronto 165 and 164, sales 125 at 165 ; Moleon’s , „r 
117$ and 117; Du l’euple 92 and 92, sabs 13 at 90$ ; BjjEw
Jacques Cartier 110 and 106 : Union asked 97 ; I ÎSF’ 
Montreal Te’cgraph Comnanv 128 and 127}, sales 50 
at 128$, 200 at 128 : Dominion Telegraph Company,
98 asked; Montreal Gas Company 141 and 140$. I 
sales 29 at 141, 25 at 14i$ ; City Passenger Railway 7,(R* > 
Company, 132 and 130 ; Richelieu and Ontario Na- I ilF 1 
vigation Company 44$ and 43}, sales 25 at 45$, |
175 at 45$, 50 at 45. 25 at 44}, 125 at 44, 50 at 44$ ; JS| 
Royal Canadian Ihsuranoe Company offered 50$ ;
Canada Cotton Company 121 and 122$. •

W. W. FARLEY.

j

'Bali
o CHA3- CLUTHE’S

1 PAT.SPI8ALTR0SSL

Messrs. Kennedy & CoIP for cure of Rupture. Eutireiy 
New Principle.

thing better and more substantial under the 
sun ! If you are Ruptured or Deformed send for 
Book on RUPTURE AND HUMAS FRAME, 
by Chas. Çiuthe. Best information of a life-long 
study. Natural mechanical advantages ; IS years 
material experience and-best tools money caL buy, 
made him perfect master of his profession.

Late of Hamilton. t'U As 4 L£ THE.
118$ King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

■1E CO. MATCHES.
E company Queen’s Own rifles he’d their 

annual rifle match on garrison common 
Saturday afternoon. The members turned 
out well and there was a keen competition 
for the prizes, valued at §220. The shoot
ing was pretty good, but as yet a full and 
complete score has not been made out.

Ml The lew Confectionery Store TA-II.OIJ.S

91 KING STREET WEST,RWiaîSi
AT

■were iYo. 00 Queen St. west,
is fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a firs* «ass business. All orders 
promptly attended vc. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
the public

f'HAKLES RCfltllStT. 90 Queen St. west.

1 Have on hand a full assortment of

mm FALL TWEED,WUESTUSG.
A LION AND A KITTEN IN THE RING.
William Coonçy 

wrestled with K. 
man, ex-hotelkeeper and athlete, at St. 
Andrew’s hall Saturday night for $25 aside. 
There were about 300 spectators present at 
fifteen Cents a head. After several parties 
had declined the position, George Hall 
sented to act as referee. The terms of the 
contest were that if Cooney threw Harrison 
once within an hour and a half he was to 
capture the stake. The men were unequally 
matched in every respect. Harrison strip
ped at 190 lbs., Cooney at 155 lbs. Harri
son was skilled in wrestling ; Cooney 
had never wrestled before, at least 
the Qneco-Roman way. It will
not be surprising, therefore, to know that 
Harrison threw his opponent around as if 
he were a kitten. Cooney had not a ghost 
of a show against him, and quit at the end 
of the hour, sick* and played out. The 
money was handed over to Harrison. Cooney 
and his friendfl are not satisfied with the 
result of the match, and will probably chal
lenge Harrison to fight or to wrestle under 
different circumstances.

ROWING.
TRTCKE1T BEATS PLALSTED.

Sr. Louts, Oct. 15.—The sculling match 
between Trickett and Plaisted for $500 
aside, three miles with a turn, came off this 
afternoon. Trickett won.

Hf^ÉagSince removing to our now premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities toi ex
ecuting work which qo other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 

Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, I stantly on band. FLEMING <6 ftON, 26 Colbome
treet Toronto. / e

Worsteds, Serges, <2cc.,PER /, a young west-ender, 
K. Harrison, the ex-tire- WM. MARA, STOVES, ETC

FARLEY & MARA, and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices ut^he City.TON. "Y

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading stoves in the 
market to choose from, 
and every stove guaran
teed to give'satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for

Remember the Address :No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
gram and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall-Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

con- vKing ami Yonge sts.. KENNEDY & CQ.?THE PRESS.c
I

91 King St. West.« oTO MERCHANTS
AND MANEFACTURERS.

LX.
reels. BOOTS AND SHOES

^WÊÊÊ^Êts ***** TW« E CM ;; Eo

‘ridy. Pr< F.Fes

IVnaORll) • K mlÊÊÊPm With ii*ht pre rmre tfie 
Qv-rn " UariGA is helci '.'jcute.v ciâ> nud 

VjT 'JT ends rad GAictre c-rmà».
DcGared iff wear:ne thee,

highest mediae! eitkOFtSy to tie the t«reAte< 
•urgicarinTBOtion oi the c-muty. A«r oi person or Jom,th ai 
time ruptured mahes no dhfcrence. Emy. raJ'U and chernf. 
Sent by mail Circ^ars Tee. Save your money till yoh get oui
CkMta’ j. w*CHT Sc. CO., Druggists,

too Queen 8t. West, tokunio. unt

&CO. WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

The best medium of reachi 
munity of York County who 
chases in the ity when * 
hibition is through

the farming com- 
likely to make pur- 
he Industrial Ex-

LEVS AXD RETAILERS. Weekly Bank Statement.
NEW TORR, Oct. 16.—B»nk «t»temeet--LoÏM, i___ _______ ____________ __ _____________

“ THE NEWMAwKET ERA.”
93,819,000 ; circulation, incroaec, 939,000 ; reeerre 
iarcaae. 9810,400.

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE
12» • MlieaftW- -vt r* $;»«».FK new ones.ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE.

Give him a call and see for yourself.For particulars address
Toronto Street Market.

TORONTO,Oct. 16.—There was no hay in the mar
ket to-day, and no grain arrived. Prices are un
changed. Tomatoes 25c per pock, jiotatoes V0c per 
bag and apples 90c to H 25 per brl ; cbiakens 40c to 
45c per pair, docks 50 to 60c, geese 60c to 75c, and 
turkeys $1 to $1 25 ; butter ranges, from 26c to 33c 
per pound, and eggs 18ç to. 20c; beef sells h.v the 
smarter at 6c to 7e per pound, and pork at 8$e ; best 
cuts of beef retail 10c to 13c per pound and fore- 
quaeter cute 6c to 10c ; mutton and veal ab-.ut the 
same ; lard 16c per pound ; cheese 14c to 20c; bacon 
15c and ham 17c.

BOOTastTz-
^SHOULD SEE THEoE. J SOX,

Editor and Proprietor.

JEWEL RANGE\7i-gs an:l other SHOE STOREI DENTAL
, #AND

See the celebratedWM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

VICTORY BASE BURNER ! $2.50 SHOE, ;before purchasing elsewhere, at
>-Til 83 SÛR. E.QOFFaOO'8 103 Yonge St.

E.STRACHAN COX OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,JPERSOSA Ij chi t chat. /CLARKE’S, r167 YONGE STREET,No. 77 King Street West.STOCK BKOKÏSR.Mr. Gladstone is described as showing an 
eager and almost pathetic interest in the 
approaching publication of the memoirs of 
public men who have lived and died within 
the last half century. There is hardly a 
book of the kind which has not some refer
ence to this most active spirit of the age.

M. Gambetta is reported to have one dis
qualification for republican leadership, and 
that is a love of luxury. The Cardiff Times 
mentions a rumor that he is the possessor 
of a silver bath-tub.

HING &. FiNE ARTS Office open ilay and night. CIGARSNo. Sti King St. East, Toronto,

Buys and soils Canadian and American Stocks FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S., 
strictly on Commission. 1

201 <lueen Street West 201

BUSKER" WANTEDA TU LET ICS.
OSftOODE ATHELFTIC SPORTS.

The attendance at the Toronto lacrosse 
grounds on Saturday afternoon was very 

*slim, a result to w hich the threatening 
weather no doubt contributed. However, 
those who attended had a good afternoon’s 
entertainment ; the programme was not too 
long, there were no disputes or protests, 
and the records were up to the average of 
ordinary amateur sports.

The games were in the hands of a good 
committee, and the officers were as follows ; 

x Judges, Honrv O’Brien, A. R. Boswell and 
* Wm. Muloch ; referee, J. S. Ewart; starter, 

E. T. Malone. The gold medal for the 
best aggregate was won by A. C. Macdonell 
who came out first in the 100-yards dash, 
half-mile run and mile run. The first 
prize in these events was accordingly award
ed to the next competitors. The following 
is the list :

100 yards dash—1st, .B. Pearson ; 2nd, 
R. Shauley.

High jump—1st, James Pearson* 5 ft. l^f 
in. : 2nd, R. Shauley.

Open 100 yards dash, two heats, both 
suiting as follows : -1st, Carleton Davies ; 
£n<l, D. McMillan.

Half-mile run—1st, M. Mackenzie.
120 yards hurdle race—1st, R. Shanley ; 

2nd, It. Pearson.
220 yards face—1st, James Pearson.
One mile walk—1st, O. W. Thompson. 

»Time, 8.20{.
440 yards run—1st, It. Pearson ; 2nd, P. 

C. Dickson.
Open 440 yards run—1st, I). McMillan ; 

2nd, B. Green ; 3rd, \Y. Gordon,
One mile run—-1st, M. Mackenzie.
The prizes were presented by (Jhief Jus

tice Spragge, and the proceedings were 
closed with cheers for the queen, the ladies 
and the chief justice.

Just received a large and well assorted Stock of
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of
Messrs. D. 11. Denton & Co., Chicago, through 1 Meir.oer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
whom orders are executed on the Bo^rd of Trade I Ontario.

=55:if» I *«—«ass».*
financial papers.

mYilriiU!BOOTS MB SHOES !CTICAL

One Hundred—lOO—One Hundred

GOOD CIGAR MAKERS■gilders,

Framers
over Rose’s Cures Cholera, Cholera Mo-tus, Dy

sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 

4 - beneficial for adults or children.
! FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCPISTS.

T. M1LBURN & CO.,
^"oorietors- Toronto.

* Suitable for the Fall Trade, at very reasonable prices 
All goods marked in plaiiî figures.

Fine Hoots made to order. A Su
perior Fit Guaranteed.

Clarke's, 201 Queen St. West* SOI

'1 CM

PAINLESS DENTISTRY !AN!» -
Grain and Prod nee .Unrfcetip

CALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 15.- No transao-

I DENTIST, 260 Queen st.
9C 60; extra 93 30 to*6 S5 .pn.nK oxtr.90 5û; ?u|,er. Artificial teeth,life-like m appearance, and perfect

I -‘-andepeakinz^^rateW ^
to U 50 ; Ontario bags #3 10 to *3 25 ; city bags 
$3 75 to $3 90 ; sales 100 brls of spring extra at $6 50;
200 bags extra at #6 60; 200 Ontario bags at $;! 15.
Stocks—Wheat, 256,668 bnsh; corn, 39,612 bush:
3eas, 37,176 hush; oats, 21,081 bush; barley, 971 
>ush; rye, 24,866 bush; flour, 52,125 brls. Grain—
Wheat firmer; U. C. white winter $1 40; red SI 40.
Corn 72c. Peas 05c. Oats 41c to 42c. Barley 70c 
to 80c. Rye$l 02 to *1 03. Uatmen] <4 90 to *4 95.
Cornmeal $3 40 to $’.50. Provisions—Butter, Wes 
tern lbc to 19c, E T 21c **> 22c, Bit M 20e to 22c, 
creamery 24c to 25c. Cheese lie. to 13c. Pork 23c 

Lard 15d to 16c.
Hams 13c to 14c. Ashes-Pots #5; pearls nominal.

BBERBOHM’S ADVICES: London, Oct. 15.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat and corn steady. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat and corn quiet. London -Fair 
average mixed American corn, for prompt ship
ment, was 30a Od, now 80s 6J. English country 
markets a turn easier ; French quiet. Liverpool— .
Spot wheat steady ; corn quiet. Paris—Wheat 
flour steady. î

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 15.—Flour 10s fid to 13s Od, | 
spring wheat 9s lid to 10s 5d, red winter 10s 6d I «i WClI-îlSSOrtCîlj StOCK

i’:i 2d. white 10s lOd to Ils 0d, club 11s 2d to » -, _ . . ^ .
1: ,.i,,Cv.M X.s 0.1 to 0s Od. oats 6s 4il, barley 5s 3d, OI €oaChpaiïltcrS UiatcrialS 111 
po«kS 7s 3dA pork 80s 0d, lanl 60s (id, bacon 49s Od 
to 00s 0, beef 92s 6d, tallow 43s Od, chees 58s.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Cotton quiet and un
changed. viour—Receipts H.ooo bris,, without and General Hardware, Paints*
important change ; closing shade stronger ; saies I 
15,000 brls. Rye flour unchanged quiet. Cornmeal 
unchanged dull. Wheat—Receipts 178,000 bushels, 
higher, closing weak, unsettled ; safes 1.907.UU0 
bush, including 171,000 bush spot ; exports 17,000 
bu-h ; No 2 spring gl 37 to *1 45, No. 2 red *1 50 
to il 51}, No 1 white *1 46$ to 81 48, No 2 red 
??1 50 to 81 50}. Rye firm,state at 81 06 to 81 07. Bar
ley stronger ; No. 1 Canada tfl 10, 4-rowed state at 
81. Malt quiet and steady. Corn- Receipts 81,000 
bush, opened higher, closed weak ; sales 1,163,000 
bush, including 167,000 bush spot ; exports 23,000 
bush; No. 2 7u$c to 71 Ac, No 2 October 7Uc to 70}c.
Oats—Receipts 2000 bush, stronger; sales 279 - 
0)0 bush ; mixed 45c to 48c, white 50c to 55$c,
No. 2 November 47$e to 48c. Hay firm 60c to 70c.
Hops firm.uew New York 22 to 31c. Coffee unchang
ed dull. Sugar firm unchanged. Molasses and Rive 
steady. Petroleum dull nominal. Tallow steady 
and unchanged. Potatoes unchanged and very firm.
Eggs quiet at 25 to 26c. Pork unchanged, weak.
Beef—Cut meats steady ; middles quiet and nomi

nal. Lard unsettled, 612 05 to 812 10. Butter firm 
at 18 to 23c. Cheese dull and nominal.

CHICAGO, Oct. 15.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
active and higher; No 2 red 81 34 to$l 35, No 2 spring 
$1 341 to $184$ cash, $1 34$ October. Cprn active 
and higher : 60}c cash and October. Oats higher:
48}c cash, 43$c to 43|c October. Rye. higher at 
81 06. Barley stronger at 81 041. Pork strong at 
$17 60 cash, $17 25 to $17 80 October, -ieed higher 
at81177$ to $1180 cash and October. meats
higher, shoulders 87 70, abort ribs 89 25, shon clear 
89 60. Whiskey easier at 81 17. Receipts Flour 
16,000 brls, wheat 61,000 bush, com 270,006 bush,

bush, corn 279,000 bush, oats 47,000 bush, rye 
3000 bush, barley 10,000 bnsh.

M- I1- SMITH,
East

Those who knew him well, knew how 
singularly narrow was the range of Lin
coln’s intimacies. Few great men ever 
lived with fewer personal friends. But 
first and fonemost in that narrow circle was 

Davfs, the new president of the

TO WORK AT THE

'Gable' Cigar Factory,street Wesf, SLŒ’ÏZffi TTT'aw-v»-' -

iaesiei,”David
senate.

a HARDWARE. a-
m

MONTREAL.

Good Wages ; Steady 
Employment.

Lady Haberton is ti-ying to effect aTeform 
in women’s dress. She wishes to introduce 
the divided skirt. WEST END

HardwareHouse
■i

CARRIAGES., Preserves the Leather !if
?!THE AULD SCOTCH SOXGS.

CARRIAGES.Dc«*s not crack or
1 ce* îctaii,a its 
ixhibii longer Li.an 
others, is the

Toronto is to have a season of auld 
Scotch songs at Shaftesbury half this week. 
The gifted Kenndy family open there to
night in a programme of a miscellaneous 
Seotch character. They need no introduc
tion in this city ; the name is sufficient to 
fill the house .nightly. “Twa hours at 
hame *’ cannot but be enjoyed by all.

“ ËTennedy at the Cape ” is the title of a 
work written by Mr. David Kennedy, jr., 
a member of the celebrated family. It 
relates iu good style their tour through 
Cape Colony, the Orange free state, t 
Diamond Fields and Natal, being a section 
of the author’s preceding wtrk entitled, 
“ Singing round the World.” The work 
contains something fresh and interesting 
about the far away African colonies and 
wili repay perusal. It can be had the 
Kennedy entertainment.

Trouble at’Nicaragua.
Panama, Oct. 17.—Abvises from Nicara- 

rt fanatical disturbances.

Bricon 12c to 13c.to 24c.
For particulars apply at Branch 

Oflice, No. 11 King street west, 
Toronto, Ont.

This is no advertising dodge.

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
fixent, *" T;

( heayc 1 a::tl Itcsf WrcsHlnj»
in the market.

ito. II« 
Royal 

►bowing the 
e wond* rful 
‘work made 

- nt to New 
■ " " • ami all .little 

i Hi- time of ex- 
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mm 9 .pi»- .s: J. L. BIRD Call and examine Large Stuck 
of Fine

ALE & PORTER.

MC60RMAGK BROS.,J’t;-.. v

431 Yonge Street,
O-3EC, O O 3B s,

fine and Spirit Merchants
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

store, and still leads in Builders STEAM DYEING.

LETIWIITE
r-RAPHER,

J. EYRES & SONS, AT
Oils. Glass, etc., etc. From . Fuller Sons, Perth, Scotian 

DI CKS TO THE QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street East.

WE DIXON’S.CARVING AND TURNING

pd Jarvis sts.'
r doz.up.
r #1 t>erdoz.iip. 
- l our for 5©c.

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East,
MANUFACTURER OF

Agents for the celebrated Branch

Two Silk aMWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&tPELEE ISLAND WINES !gu;t repo
slight encounters have taken place between 
government troops and revolutionary 
characters with discomfiture to the latter, 
loss slight on both sides.

83 & 65 Adelaide st. wîst, Toronto
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, dyev 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, J879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest aware 
possible.

which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at> the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

v FOOT RA LL.
thf: torontos bk^t the britannias.

A football match was played by the To
ronto» and Montreal Britannias on the 
University lawn Saturday afternoon, the 
teams being as follows ; Britannias—T 
W. Blaiklock, D. Kinghorn, M. Fern, A. 
Lowe, K. Young, F. Thompson, C. Arm
strong, S. Campbell, H. Hamilton, F. Scott, 
C. Young, R. McLeod, J. K. Bruce, H. M.

A - Blaiklock (captain). Torontos—Helmcken, 
Pullin, Merritt, Haultain, Gw'ynne, Mac- 
kay, Duggan, Blake, Macdougall, Armour, 
Campbell, C.|G., Ferrie, Linsedy, Tod, N. 
V., Morphy, O. (captain). The open forma
tion rules governed the game.

The game throughout was in favor 
of the home team, who only had to 

self-defence, 
Britannias were compelled 

to 'touch down three times. Among the

Selling at Low Prices.COOK,
OGEAPHER, EXPRESS UNE.The Torkiown Celebration.

Yorktoyvx, Oct. 10.—Governor Cornell 
and staff arrived this morning. In march
ing flora the steamer to the camp to-day 
about fifty men of the New Jersey contin
gent were overcome by the heat and had to 
be conveyed the remainder of the way by 
ambulance. None of the cases were seri
ous. Religious servioes were held to-day. 
Many visitors are here.

—The latest style of overcoating for the 
fall season is the ‘ ‘ fancy napped tweed. ” 
A làrge variety of the abhte can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have ajtso qn hand a. 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trousarings, Ac.

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, wooden Balls. But

ton Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Plain.
In wood, etc., of every description 

made to order

CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,f Han.
OVGE STHtE
SO lies. Rustic, Conserva 
i:r.g Picture* all the rage.

^jx*rf Dozen.
S3 “ »*
P«*r Dozen up.

Fifty Cents.

ESTABLISHED 1869. 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
which is now very fine and in prime condition.

Ontario Steam Bye Worn, CENTRAL OFFICE OFUcCOmCK BROS,, 431 Yonge StNovelties T. FISHER'S MPEESSIHI334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR INTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
FANCY GOODS.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING SPECTACLES CHEAPEST EXP' ESS IfNE IN THF TUT¥-flic only housein Torontowhiene nploysfirst-clae» 
ACTICAL MEN to preae Qentlpn«en*s Clothen.J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,
109 CHURCH STREET.

5 Cent Parrel Deliver g in Con
nection.

A-rangements made with merchant.- for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISIIER, Pronrietur.

ous of patronizing a 
[where you can enjoy 
likinsou e, 187 Vongo 
I full bill of fare 25
Le dtlxacies of the

TO PRINTERS.
C. POTTER, Optician, For sale, 100 or 150 pounds of brevier type, in 

good order ; 28 cents per pound.

The World Printing [Company, 
Toronto.

31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they 
v.u aot tire the eve. 30 years’ experience. u

once intouch down 
whilst the A’l Orders Personally and Promptly 
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OOPITUL CONDUCTORS,
BETAIL OLOTHINQ.itn

CoLHawkinâ. '' The oolooif said tiiat iï Wâ» 1 
impossible to mention the nemeof President 
Arthur without having vivid recollections > 
of the dead president, and he sincerely) ^ 
hoped Mr. Arthur would carry out the 
policy Inaugurated by his predecessor. The 
speaker then gave a Mowing acoount of the 
beauties of the neighboring republic, of its 
free institutions, its progressive spirit, its 
▼set acreage, its great orators and states- 
men, the return of harmony among all sec
tions, and wound up by saying that he had 
no doubt but that he would see the day 
when the population of the United States 
would swell to 608,000,000 ;

The chairman announced that the next 
toast of the evening was “ The Order of 
Railroad Conductors of the United States 
and Canada,” and he would take the liberty 
to add to it, “and their wives and sweet
heart».” which met the unanimous appro
val of the male portion of the company.

Mr. j. C. Wheaton, the grgnd conductor, 
replied to the toast in a well-connected 
speech, He reviewed the history of the 
order, end remarked that no society in 
existence had passed through so many 
vicissitudes and met with the same opposi
tion as the order of railroad conductors.
Birth was given to the order about fourteen 
years ago in Mendota, III. It was only a 
tittle over a year ago since the society was 
transplanted to Ontario, and now there were 
over three hundred members in the pro
vince, and nearly seventy in Toronto alone.
He dwelt on the constraint that the order 
threw about its members, and said the men 
comprising it were as reliable a collection of 
men as could be found. Their association 
was not coercive, and they had nothing 
whatever to do with strikes or strikers.
When a brother met with reverses or ad
versity they could extend the hand of bene
volence to him. Mr. Wheaton made the 
speech par excellence of the meeting, but 
want of space precludes a fuller report.

At this stage of the banquet “Elephant 
Joe,” the genial painter from Buffalo, who 

panied the party, rose and remarki 
he noticed that Mr. Irish, who w 

seated next the vice-chairman, never filled 
hie wine-glass, but drunk his toast with 
cold water. Perhaps Mr. Irish would take 
“ only a thimbleful” if he had his wife’s 
with him. However, he would present 
Mr. Irish with a thimble, and suiting the 
action to the word, walked over to that 
gentleman and presented him with a hand
some thimble about the size of a lager-beer 
schooner. Mr. Irish thanked Joe, and the 

pany smiled extensively.
The balance af the toasts were admirably 

proposed by the vic:-chairmm, Mr. Johns, 
who contributed in a great measure to the 
success of the banquet. “The Dominion 
and Local Government,” was responded to 
by Dr. Strange; “ The Railway Interests,” 
by Mr. Moodie, of the Intercolonial ; “ The 
Mayor and Corporation,” by Mayor Mc- 
Murrich ; “The Press,” by Messrs. 
Phillin, Thompson and E. P. Roden, and 
“ The"Ladies/by Mr. G. M. Harrington.

The grand chief conductor then present
ed Mr. H. S. Chapman of Lockport and 
“ Elephant Joe ” with handsome gold
headed canes, both of whom made suitable 
replies.

The party left by special train at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning over the G. W.
R. for Niagara Falls, where they remained 
until 8 o’clock p.m., when they proceeded 
to Buffalo, where the excursionists will dis
band this morning and leave for their re
spective homes.

OUR MEDICAL STUDENTS.
a initial Dinners—A

A Wsrld reporter took a stroll down east 
on Saturday and stepped into the Toronto 
school of medicine. On the board was the 
announcement of a meeting of students at 
11 a.m. to elect a dinner committee. As it 
was just 11 the reporter entered the large 
lecture gallery. He was delighted at the 
sight which met his eyee-it brought back 
the scenes of other days. There were over 
.hundred medical, in the room, most of 
them sitting up on the top of the seats with 
their feet on the desks. Every other man 
was smoking a pipe or cigarette. ®eTe“ 
eight wore spectacles. The reporter first 
went up to a freshman and borrowed a 
cigarette and then sat down on the ton of 
the bench to watch proceedings. The older 
medicals took him for a 
admired hi» composure. - 
tom of the gallery was the chairman and 
secretary. The reporter knew by expe
rience that as students they would find a 
line to divide on—as students always do. 
The line was found immediately. As soon 
as the minutes were read one gent got up to 
make a personal explanation. That was 
enough—a row, or rather discussion, com
menced that lasted for two hours. As far 
as the reporter could learn the men split on 
Victoria university as against the university 
of Toronto, adherents of both these msti- 

the school. Another
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Punch, punch with cal re,
Punch in the presence of the pass en gal re.

Toronto has been particularly fortunate 
the past summer m having national and 
international gathering» within her limits, 
which all goes to show that our city has 
become decidedly popular as a point of 
g?th--l"g “ Your city is talked about by 
a great many people passing over onr road," 
said Mr. G. S. Wheaton of Elmira, N. Y., 
grand conductor of the order of railway 
conductors, to Ths World, Saturday, “and 
I am much pleased with its appearance.” 
The last international gathering of the 

reached here at 2 a. m. Saturday,
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when about eighty-five members of the 
order of railroad conductors of the United 
States and Canada arrived by the Great 
Western railway from Niagara Falls. They 
were accompanied by their wives, cousins 
and sweethearts. The party immediately 
repaired to the Rossin house, where com
fortable quarters were assigned them and 
every attention shown by Mr. Irish and the 
courteous Harry Nolan. It may be men
tioned that the annual meeting of the grand 
order of conductors closed its labors at 
Buffalo week before last, and all the dele- 
gates who could spare the time joined in the 
trip The party visited Bradford and 
other cities in the oil regions of Pennsyl
vania, Central and Northern- New York, 
going as far as Rouse’s Point in the latter 
state. They reached Suspension Bridge at 
10 p. m. on Friday and left for Toronto 
two hours and a half later.

SEEING THE SIGHTS.
At the invitation of Division No. 17, 

the visitors partici-

A to go
street.

retail pry oooo»- A 8HEXCURSIONS. know 
hour every e 
World office.EDWARD McKBOWN,Visit Your Friends in the Vest. FEWA
street east.tutions making up 

line of discussion was agamst an alleged 
“clique” who were trying to run the din
ner. The debate was hot and lively, but
characterized by a“J «“K®*
for the chair and for one another. The 
quality of the speaking was far ahead Pi 
me arts students up in the park, both as 
regards fluency and choice of language. It 
is no wonder that doctors become politicians 
when thev are such “spouters in their 
student days. They are somewhat older 
than the arts students, and have nearly all 
had some experience of life before entering 
medicine. From the facility with which 
the chairman used the chalk and blackboard 
the reporter suspected him of having 
been a school teacher. When the pfoceed- 
ings were at their liveliest and one speaker 
was making personal charges, a fourth-year 
man turned to the reporter anu asked, 
“ Why don’t yon get excited ?’ The re
porter, however, kept cool. There is no 
better training for students than such meet
ings as these. But they should never allow 
any little differences *at arises in their 
meeting to extend beyond them. For in
stance on Saturday one student said that 
his going to the dinner wonld.depend on the 
composition of the committee—a sentiment 
that was promptly frowned down on. An
other point of dispute was whether Mr. 
Montague of the 3rd year, who is graduat
ing as a final man, was eligble to respond to 
the toast of the graduating classes. After 
two hours of pretty werm discussion 
the school decided by a large majority 
in his faver. The chairman contest 
was not decided, the nomination
only taking place. The voting will take 
place this week, and is between Mr. E. 
Knill of Stouffville and Mr. W. H. John- 

Mr. R. M. Coulter was

A cnvE A. refWIÏieIÎ®itl Display MISSES gJ*S
aSSeiffouds,'nX BIDDIES’ KNITTED WOOL JERSEYS, Clearing 

at $1.50, worth $3.00. In all colors.

GREAT INDUCEMENT.
Novelties in Embroidered Linen Collar, Real Lace Collars, Collarettes, Handketf 

In every style. Real and Immitabon Laces.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. s^eepe
We are showing an unusually large and varisd stock of aU grades from D>w PJol > ^

10 ‘^rn’sR^ring. and Alloa Yarns, » all colors.” “ BEST WOOLS, bg

MAThisTaii, “OUR SELECTIONS » are the most varied we have
ing some of the most elegant materials imported. . • j ». continue and
“WARES ” and “ PRICES ” will demonstrate that we are determined to contint \TTAMTK
increase our inducements to strangers to visit and prove tha It , - ? W man

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S,
18» Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen*
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that THE CREDIT TALLEY street.

AND
O.R.C., of Toronto, ,
pated in a ctriage drive on Saturday^fter- 
noon, visiting the Normal school, asylum, 
and other points of interest Conductors
S. H. Defries, W. H. Hoskin, R. A Pur- 
don, C. Stewart, H. Roadhouse, W. Scan- 
lan, G. Gallinger. G. Pike, P. McMahon, 
J. Morrison of the G.T.R. ; W. A. Jack- 
son of the Northern, and S. Woods of the
T. G. & B., comprised the committee in 
charge and showed every attention to their 
visitors. The weather was not as fine as 
could have been desired, but all apparently

much pleased with the diversion. 
BANQUET AT THE ROSSIN.

Probably the most pleasant feature of the 
visit was the banquet tendered by Mr. Irish 
in the large dining-room of the Rossin 
on Saturday night. At eight o’clock the 
party assembled in one of the reception 
rooms of the hotel, and shortly afterwards 
Mr. Irish entered and conducted them to 
the feast. The room was elegantly deco
rated with flags and the _ tables 
laid with taste and covered with viands the 
most tempting. Mr. David Thurston, U.S. 
vice-consul at this port, occupied the chair, 
and Mr. J. T. Johns the vice chair. 
Mayor McMurrich sat to the right of the 
chairman and Grand Chief Conductor 
Wheaton and lady to the left. The ladies 
and gentlemen present were Conductors H. 
S. Chapman (chairman executive commit
tee) ana wtfe, Lockport, K Y; JC Smart, 
Brock ville; Thos Beny, Geo H Lansing, 
Miss E Lansing, Detroit; Sam J Irving, 
Rochester, Mian; Geo H Bowman and wife, 

ran W Baldwin and

once

Canada Southern Railways
prove himsel

TO

TOLEDO, DETROIT i.,379, K1com tand all pointe West and South, on

MONDAY & TUESDAY, 
Oct. 17 and 18, ’81.

tar SAMPLES SENT PER MAIL. GOOD 

ton at 8.3d tGENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Andstwere faflMA ATTEB THIS^Round Trip from stations between
Toronto and Trafalgar to Detroit,$3.00. Toledo $3.50 

Stations west of Galt...................... 2.25. 2. i5

tion at fair 
Bracebride. 
teetotaller;

/*W •ONf's 
Zvmi WEAR 
685*1*6 N EDU1 

PAN!AIn connection with the above tickets will be sold 
from Detroit and Toledo to the following points and 
return :

b! i/Â OOK — 
CROOcCHICAGO, $6.50 ; T IFE INI

hwere

Rapids $6.25, Battle Creek $5. Muskegan and South 
Bend $6, Ludington $7.05, Milwaukee $6.60.

Tickets good for ten days, and can be procured to 
any of the above points at any of the ticket offices of 
the Credit Valley Railway. Tickets good to return 
on any regular train. Ticket office in Toronto : 
Grand Uunion ticket office, 20 King street week. 

JAMES BOSS, J- W. LEONABD
<kn. Supt. Gen. Pi» Agt., C.V.R.

ira
! m,.°w

son of Toronto, 
elected by acclamation for vice-chair, and 
J. C. Draper for 2nd vice-chair, was also 
elected without opposition. W. H. Mon
tague of Dnnnville will respond for the 
graduating class. The representatives of 
the years on the committee, besides the 
names given above, are : Kent, Cameron, 
Burton, Drake, Willoughby, Cochrane, 
Sangsier, Rice, Beemer. The dinner will l>e 
in November, and promises to be succeesful 
in every respect.

m-4
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BOMB' HARD HITS. ’<1 .SA»tx»‘

* penence, in 
montai» ant 
P.O.

r
HATS AND CAPS.Rev. Mr. Raineford in his sermon yester

day morning said there was a lack of 
charity among Protestants. Typhoid fever 
was almost epidemic, and he had seen 
women who were run down and worn out 
with watching their sick from it, take the 
disease themselves and succumb. What 
was there to prevent many of his hearers 
from sparing a daughter or other member 
of the family to nurse the sick poor people 
in the city ? It was to the credit of 
Catholics that they looked after the sick. 
Catholic ladies were always found at the 
bedside of their Catholic poor visited with 
sickness. Again, men were seen who had 
been hoarding money for years, and in their 
old age they thought they could improve 

prospect by letting pieces of 
gold drop through their fingers in the cause 
of chanty. There was a tendency in 
Canada toward an aristocracy, and if this 
ever came about it should be laid to the 
door of the chnrchgoing people of the 
nineteenth century.

GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRTSf1 sKRVAH
Plattsburg, N Y; My
wife, Troy, N Y; E H Finney and wife,
Miss Finney, Burlington, Vt; Geo E 
Brownson, Fred C Allen, St Albans, Vt;
J S Vitchie, Charlotte, Vt; John Pierce and 
wife, Miss E. Pierce, Boston; C D Stan- 
nard and wife, Homellaville, N Y; A J 
Thurman end wife, Cleveland; E L Fay and 
wire, Springfield, Mo; J Joseph and wife,
Buffalo ; Miss Bowman, Elmira, N Y ; W 
J Jackman and wife, Mias Libbie Jackman,
I-ockport ; J A Archer and wife, Cleveland;
Frank Rosekrans and wife, Port Jervis, N 
Y ; E O Sale and wife, Geo J Mahler and 
wife, Ceder Rapide, Iowa; A E Ludington 
and wife, Elmira ; E P Stone and wife,
Sam Hobson and wife. New York ; M W 
Farley and wife, St Johns, Que ; F C Stnby 
and wife, Bradford, Pa ; F K Sparks and 
wife, Buffalo ; J H Brown and wile, Roches
ter ; W P Daniels, grand S and C, Cedar 
Rrapids, Iowa ; R E Fitzgerald, as
sistant grand chief conductor, St Louis ;
T C Achtenacht, Kansas City ; G W Sair,
Elmira ; W H George, grand inside sen
tinel, Houston, Tex ; J P Pratt, Rochester ;
Seward Goss, Oswego ; M Brown, Galves
ton, Tex ; Miss Brown, J D Shultz, D E 
Phillips, Rochester ; G W Sale, Jersey 
City ; A Lowe, Frank Kufe, H J Hatch, and 
wife, J D Horton and wife, Miss Horton,
E P Chapman, O Horton, Buffalo ; W H 
Hurless, Texarkana, Ark ; E A Stone,
Trenton, Mo ; E P Smith, St Louis ; J 
Turnbull, A Wilkins, London : E P Hunt,
Meadville, Pa ; W R Lefelt, editor of the 
Railroader, Toledo ; J C McFarland,
Denison, Tex ; O P Mairie, Houston, Tex ;
A S White and wife, Miss Saunders, Em- 
Poria, Ks ; A F Vandenberg, Rochester ;
B A Snow, St Louis ; A S Brown, St Louis ;
T R Simpon, Hamilton, Ont ; G W Grun,
Philadelphia ; Jared Pratt, Coming, N Y ;
Seth Curtis, Attica, N Y ; Mr Moodie, of 
the Intercolonial ; B Arnum, St Thomas ;
Geo J Mohler, Albert Lea, Minn ; Ed 
Williams, (secretary division 17), P Mc
Mahon, S H Defries, (grand senior 
duQtor), W H Hoskin, R A Pardon, C 
Stewart, H Roadhouse, W Scanlan, G 
Gallinger, G Pike, P McMahon, G Pike,
J Morrison, W A Jackson, 8 Woods,
Toronto ; Col Hawkias, of the U S 
treasury department ; Dr Strange, of this 
city.

Letters oi regret at non-attendance were 
read from Mr James Beaty, M P, Capt R S 
Grant of Ottawa; Mr Robt Kerr, general 
passenger agent of the N & N W R; Mr W 
Edgar, of the G W R, Mr J Wallace, of 
the G W R, Mr James Ross of Quebec; Mr 
C Howells, U 8 consul, Mr James Wallace, 
of the TG A B, and Mr James Webster
supt of the N A N W R, sent a telegram Department of Crown Lands,

t».™, Sft o*b,,, .««I,
ment prevented him from attending. -VTOTICE is hereby given that, under an

The maim was exqmsitly engraved on an IV Order-in-Conncil, Timber Berths in 
eight sided little card book and the an- y,e undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
nonneements on the little tablet were m koka and Parry Sound Districts will be 
happy keeping with its own appearance offered for 8ale> by Public Auction, at the 
Every one present enjoyed the repast Department of Crown Lands, at TWELVE 
heartily. o’clock noon, on TUESDAY, the SIXTH

The Chairman then welcomed the party d of DECEMBER next, viz.: Townships 
in a neat little speeek. The order of rail- of Mowat> Blair, McConkey, Hardy, Pat- 
road conductors was^one he had never heard te Mills, Sinclair, Bethune, Proudfoot, 
of before, but of the intelligent body of Gurd> Machar> Strong, Joly, Laurier, 
men he saw before him compoaesd an im- Pnugle, Lount, Nipisaing and Himaworth. 
portant element in the order, he had no 'phe area to be disposed of in the above 
doubt but it was one to which any one townships aa timber berths is upwards of 
might be proud to belong. As he under- 140O re mile8, and to suit all classes 
stood the pnneiplas of the order were not of of purci^e^ each township will, as nearly 
a eoercive nature, but a benevolent character a8 practicable be divided into four berths.
he was satisfied that the association was one _______
in which the companies employing them sheeta containing conditions and terms 
could place the greatest reliance. It of ^ information as to area and 
was a comfort to think that we could place and concessions comprised in each
friends or relatives on a tram m charge of berthi ^ ^ fomiahed on application per- 
these intelligent and trustworthy men, and or b letter, to the Woods and
know that thev were m sale as human at- Foreata ^ o£ the Department, or to 
tentiveness could make them. He referred th« Crown Timber Offices :,t. Ottawa, Belle- 
to achingly to the death of the lateipresi- ^ Qaebèc and the ; ,ffice ^ T. E.
d«mt ; and after paying a h^ipy tribute to JohnBon P 
the ladies accompanying the party, resumed 
has seat with a worn welcome to all on his 
lips.

TRINITY MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The Trinity medicos held their meeting 

on Friday last, and had a large attend- 
They were not so cut up in parties, 

though a lively election is expected over the 
leading offices in connection with the 
dinner. The committeemen are : 4th year 
representatives, Messrs. Canfield, MUroy 
and Wilson ; 3rd year, Messrs. Krauss, 
Strathy and Beet ; 2nd year, Messrs. 
Stewart, Scott and Caagrain ; 1st year, 
Messrs. Trow, Airth and Wilson.

Are the best In the world. Have no other. To be
had only at
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The Tenth Royal

The scene e® 
ing brought |i 
days, when the 
on Sundays. The occasion was the parade 
of the grenadiers to divine service at St. 
James’ cathedral. The battalion mustered 
at 10.15 a.m. in the Queen’s parkas follows: 
Lieut. -CoL Grasett, Majors Dawson, Rolph; 
Adjutant Manley, Surgeon McCollnm. 
A company : Capt Boomer, Lieuts. Reid 
and Ball, and 17 file. B company : Capt 
Robertson, Lient. Paterson, and 16 file. 
C company : Capt. Caston, Lient. Peroival, 
and 12 file. D company : Capt. Appelbe, 
Lient. Ryerson, and 13 file. E company : 
Lieut. Bruce (in command), Lient. Howard, 
and 11 file. F company : Capt. Harrison, 
Lient. Macfarlane, and 16 file. Mr. Toul- 
min, band master, and 56 band fife and 
drummers.

The sermon was preached by Mr. 
ford who, by the by, never once 
to the regiment in his discourse, which 
otherwise was extremely fine. As regards 
the appearance of the regiment it was all 
that could be desired ; while it far excelled 
in dress its sister corps the Q.O.R., yet the 
steadiness of the latter was evidently want
ing, there being noticeably a great number 
of .recruits in the ranks, whose endeavors 
to change step were often painful to behold. 
Were we to particularize we must award 
the palm to Capt. Boomer who, with the 
assistance of his subalterns, lieutenants Reid 
and Ball, have turned ont “A” company 
equal to any in Toronto. “ B “ company, 
under Capt. Robertson, was next in every 
respect, followed closely by Capt. Harrison 
with “ F ” company. It is hatd to com- 

he other

DERBY HATS ! Box slaT*The above sum is the present amountofthe Govern rnent^Depoeitat Ottawa, 

Company to increase this amount by about

SlOaOOO A YEAR.
I To save the trouble of reference to the Blue-book, It may be well to give 

here a statement of the Deposits at Ottawa of all the Life insurance companies
doing exclusively a Life insurance business in Canada _____ _____

CANADIAN.
Canada..............
Citizens.............
Confederation 
?-utm! Life .. 

ortl. American (new)
Ontario Mutual .............
Sun ........................................
Toronto...............................

decha; ,
all $12 mon| 
1 lament

Something New & Nobby.PROritrCIAL A PPOINTMENT8.

A. N. Duncombe of Brantford, barrister, 
and G. Dunbar of Shelburne, to be notaries 
public in Ontario.

W. S. Nixon of Hamilton, to he bailiff 
of the first division court of Wentworth.

G. Leggett of Underwood, to be bailiff of 
the sixth division court of Brace.

OTHER COMPANIESJ. & J. LUGSDIN,
.............  110.000
.............. 153,900
............... 100.343
...............  126,100
............... 115,000

Briton................................
Equitable.......................
Lion (new)......................
London * Lancashire
Standard..........................
Star .................................
Travelers .......................
Union Mutual...............

= 1 
s

rpwo b

fourteen n 
and High a 
Weston.

TON

101 YONGE STREET.

B*Duff*
02 King str

ÆTNA LIFE, $225,000.The Bell Telephone Company—Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
have seen the Wanzer new family “ C” and 
*1 F” for dressmaking and tailoring 
,03es ; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. «

—Symptoms of Dyspepsia or Indigestion ; 
A dull heavy feeling in the Stomach with a 
frequent disposition to vomit, Heartburn, 
Loss of Mental and Physical Force, Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipa
tion Bitters is the certain Remedy for 
this distressing complaint. In large bot
tles at 50 cents. Smith 4 McGlashan, 
Agents for the city.

The United States post-office deparment 
says there are upwards of a million and 
three-qnartere dollars in the New York post- 
office; the result of accumulations of money 
orders unpaid since the system was origin
ated.

The following brief statement, made from the latest Government Returns, 
will afford a view of the business so acceptably transacted in all parts of the 
Dominion by the ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, in comparison with 
that done by all the other companies above mentioned :

F°o
> feet, eurrou 

only $25 » f(

pur ls now prepared to connect with each other subscri
bers having separate lines in

1
TORONTO, HAMILTON andDUNDAS. Premiums 

of 1880.
Insurance 
in Force. 

$10,324,888 
«Id 1,O35.5C0

5.405,500
0M,*iO

TWUnd
The»

COMPANIES.
ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO. ...........................

An increase over 1879 of..........
7 Canadian Co’s—average af each..

An increase over 1879 of..........

Rains-
referred

The lines xmnecting these Exchanges will be free 
to subscribers for personal use from their own resi
dences or places of business, or from the Centrai 
office until Monday next, 17th dnst. 
that date, until further notice, the rate to subscri
bers and the public for a five minutes' conversation 
between 7 A.M. and 7 P M. on week days, will be as 
follows :

$347.256 80 
39,409 80 

148.477 00 
17,142 00

ese are i

On and after and
88.001 00 
4,543 00 

.$2,302,332 86

3,050.000 
aad 233,000

$77,061,810

The I ether Ce’»—average ef each....
An increase over 1879of™....

AETNA LIFE INS. CO’S TOTAL.........
The last line (shows the Premiums and Insurance of the ÆTNA. in the 

u. S. and Canada, the figures at the top of the columns relating to Canadian 
business only. By transacting a large, and at the same time a most select - 
business, over the Northern States and Canada, the ÆTNA LIFE INSURAS ' 
ANCE CO. is able to operate at a very lew rate of expense, compared with 
companies doing business In a limited population only.i and gives every 
member of its mutual department the full advantage of this economy in an- 

increatlng CASH DIVIDENDS, on policies which, after two years.

E*Toronto to Hamilton . . 30 cents 
Do. do. Dnndas * - - 40 cents

with half rates for night service.
' M°ieon-

6
For further information apply to HUGH NEIL- 

SON, City Agent, Mail buildings.
Or to HUGH C. BAKER.

Manager Ontario Dept.,
Hamilton.

$100I I
nually
or three years, are icon-forfeitablk.
Assets. January 1st, 1881, - - 188,803,440 68
Surplus as regards Policyholders,
Received tor Interest in 1880,
Paid for Death Claims in 1880, • •

When insuring It is well to SELECT THS BEST medium. It costs less 
to be in a good company than in a poor one.

WILLIAM M. ORB, Manager, Toronto.

At a per
4561

5,350,000 00 
1,586,683 06 
1,136,454 63

toHAT CLEANING.

We are making Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Salts.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

We are making old Hats over. 
We kave improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine.

prebend why t 
far behind.

With all due respect to the opinion of 
Col. Grasett, we think his choice of hour 
and place of worship was questionable. The 
mechanics of whom the batalion is greatly 
composed, find it very difficult to be on hand 
at 10 o’clock, as they no doubt require a 
good rest on Sunday after the hard labor of 
the week. St. James’ cathedral is a very 
high toned church and the regiment instead 
of being the lions of the occasion seemed to 
be somewhat in the road.

The World must again congratulate the 
gallant colonel and his staff on the great 
improvement in the regiment, the new 
busby being everything that could be de
sired. No doubt there will be a great rush 
of recruits on Tuesday night. The regi
ment will parade at the armory Thursday 
morning to proceed to the Commons for the 
annual rifle match. From what can be 
heard of the prize liât there must be a p"ize 
for every man.

companies are so
Bloj

"DULL 
house, Tof *
T.H.

m:a
In the MiBOOTS AND SHOES.
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% tjueen Cit>SMITH, opp, St.Charles Restaurant. BOOTS AND SHOES
mi mil in
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UNDERTAKERS FI

• peg : WAL1
ernmont B 
MuKRicn 1
O. H Wal

N."
. fiS.

D. A. CadFOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.
Just te hand : Men’s French Calf and Cordwan Hand-sewed 

Balmorals at onr usual Low Prices. Winter goods folly as
sorted and Cheap.

T.°V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,
909 Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night calls promptly attended to.

OSGOODR LITERARY SOCIRTY.

oéE,
, woThe third meeting for the season of the 

Osgoode literary and legal society was held 
on Saturday evening. The principal busi- WM. SIMPSON, 68 OUEEN STREET WEST. Notaries

Torontoness of the evening was the election of 
officers which resulted as follows : Presi
dent, Isaac Campbell ; second vice-presi
dent, E. J. Hearn ; Secretary, W. Gorham; 
treasurer, Mr. Nelson ; executive commit
tee, Messrs. Bolster, Wilson and Brooke ; 
reporting committee, Messrs. Weir and 
Cavil ; critic, J. S. Ewart. After the 
elections speeches were hade by most of the 
candidates, successful and otherwise, Mr. 
Campbell being received with a perfect 
ovation of apppmse.

J. E.
W. M.SHIRTS. —The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queen 

street west, are open every day from 7 a.m, 
so 9 p.m.

—Those in want of sewing machines \ 
ought to inspect the Wheeler i Wilson at ; 
So. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding totuy elsewhere. A visit to Mr.
C. C. Pomeroy’» office would not be out
place.

J jL J^‘°ABEW*—

ORDERS*ATTENDED to"nIGh7aj!d DAY.
OHNJ L1CTHE PARAGON SHIRT w.;

» Mineral *
arry Sound.

T.-B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

N.B.—No advertisement will be Mid for 
unless previously ordered by the Depart
ment.

First Prize.) patient-
ol the pro 

Spaulding

■o: ", 673 Queen st. west 
Funerals supplied In First-Class style, at the Low
est Bates. Ale beet Hearse in Toronto. Telephone 
immonloatio" with all carte at the Citv.

HAVE NO OTHER
LEAD*. USE. -reroute.

first toast, “The Qaatn,” was duly 
honored, and the next, “ The President of 
the United States,” was responded to by

The
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ABOUT TORONTO.

an. Doing and Haying and
■’^n^ut-Bri.fN^^tteredEvwy- 

Where by Wide-Awake World Reporters. 
Freight business is booming on the Grand 

Trunk.
The county court 

the trial of non jury cases.
Dr. Richsrdson has contributed $5 m aid 

•f the sufferers by the bush fires.
The work of extending Eastern avenue 

-will not be commenced for a month.
A chess club is spoken of in connection 

with the Parkdale mechanics institute.
The building operations in the city dur

ing this season foot up to $1,599,200.
The new provost of Trinity colleged 

preached at St George’s church last night 
Checkley and Trainer are said to be 

matched for a fight at Lewiston within a 
month.

The propeller Armenia left Mowatfs wharf 
yesterday morning at 8.30 for Chicago with 
a full load of barley.

The trades council met at Dnfferin hall 
Saturday night, and made further progress 

wrUb the constitution and by-laws.
Mr. Cabbeck of Weston beat Mr. Arm

strong of York ville at quoits for $10 aside. 
They play again to-day for a similar stake.

The commissioner has received 633 ap
peals against assessments. The court of 
revision will adjudicate upon them in a few 
days

The frame cottages Nos. 76 and 78 Al
bert street were sold at McFarlane’s Satur
day for ?80C, the purchaser being James 
«add.

A teamster named Patterson backed his 
horse and cart over a dump on Parliament 
street. The animal was badly injured and 
the cart was smashed.

Thirty years ago Saturday the first sod of 
the Northern railway was turned in Toron
to. The Northern was the first railway 
built in this city.

W. H. Compton has been non-suited in 
bis case against Miss Ada Gray to recover 
back salary, having failed to pay the hosts 
of a previous adjournment.

The Northern baggageman at the city 
hall station, found a purse containing valua
ble articles. He returned1 it to owner 
who rewarded him with—nqt even a “ thank 
you. ”

Archibald McArthur, a Grand Trunk 
brakesmam, is laid up in hjs home on Al- 
bert street with a broken leg and injured 
foot, sustained by an accident at Pickering 
station.

The Paragon social assembly opened the 
season Saturday. There was a large tura- 
-out of members and their lady friends, and 
a pleasant evening was spent in tripping the 
light fantastic.

A new parish is to he formed of the dis
trict between the northwest of College 
street and the avenue and Seaton village. 
The church to be built in the pariah will be 
dedicated to St. Margaret.

Mrs. Robert Wilkes has presented an am
bulance waggon for public use in connec- 

'» tion with the hospital The waggon cost 
newly $1000, an* iriU be handed over to 
DrT Reilly’s charge In a few daya.

The tug Edaall ran into the yacht Mys
tery aa she was going through the channel 
Saturday, and carried away her ahrowds. 
The owners of the yacht talk of bringing an 
action of damages against the EdsalL

Bishop Cleary is just from Ireland, where, 
if the sermons are as long as he gavpst the 
cathedral last nighty it is no wander 
rebellion is rampant. Short sermons are 
the rale in America, and when in Rom e, etc.

Rev. J. A. Broadus, an eminent divine 
from Louisville, Ky., preached before a 
very large congregation at Jarvia stpet 
Baptist church last night. The reverend 
gentleman will take part in the dedicatory 
ceremonies at McMaster hall to-morrow.

Rev. Dr. Poole of Detroit, and formerly 
of this city, has published an interesting 
volume entitled, “ Wild Grapes, or the 
F mit of the Spirit.” The Michigan Chris
tian Advocate says of it : “ It is a decided
ly spiritual book, and will do every reader’s 
heart good.

On Saturday night a Iman and woman 
were sitting on the grass in the Queen’s 
park, near Bloor street, when two York 
villians passed by. The latter made some 
remark, whereupon the man drew a revolver 
and fired three shots, one of them grazing 
the pair, who made a hasty disappearance.

As autnmn comes in the park orators 
away like the 
them from so

will sit to-morrow for

I

1

that

gradually thin ont, falling 
leaves which have sheltered 
many a burning sun. A temperance man 
asserted yesterday that he once lived for 
six continuons months on nothing but 
potatoes and buttermilk. This was on the 
mountains of Tipperary.

Rev. Dr. Hunter, ex-pastor of the Bloor 
street Methodist church, is, according to 
the Toronto correspondent of the Kingston 
Whig, preparing charges of unchristian 
conduct and of uttering false statements 
against Mr. James McLellan a member of 
the church and a local preacher in it. 
These charges will be formulated before a 
church court shortly.

There was a large congregation last night 
at the celebration of pontificial vespers. 
His grace Archbishop Lynch took part in 
the services, and a long sermon on the 
sovereignty of the virgin was preached by 
the new bishop of Kingston, Dr. Cleary. 
Father Laurent is deserving of praise for 
the creditsble performance of the choir. 
Admission to the cathedral was on pay
ment af twenty-five and ten cent*.

Vital statistics for lsst week : Births 62, 
marriages 16, deaths 39 ; causes of death— 
Phthisis 3, still-born 3, heart disease 3, 
typhoid fever 2, diphtheria 2, congestion of 
lungs 2, cyanosis 2, inanition 2, inflamation 
of bowels 2, diarrhœa 2, croup 2, disease of 
liver 2, and one each of the following, sto
matitis, accidentally killed, paralysis, cho
lera infantum, sepheaemia, thrush, pneumo
nia, teething, gastritis, convulsion, bron
chitis and scarlatina.

c

At twelve o’clock Friday night, Tom 
Jordan was driving two gentlemen in his 
hack over the Simcoe street railway cross
ing. The vehicle was just over, when a 
train came crashing along. Jordan shouted to 
the horses, but it was too late, for the 
engine struck the hack and hurled it twelve 
feet. The occupants although not seriously 
injured, were badly shaken. Jordon escaped 
with a freight. The carriage was consider
ably damaged and the horses received a 
severe shock.

Two years ago when the night schools 
were opened, teachers who taught in the 
public schools during the day were given 
the work of teaching in the night schools as 
well. But as one or two were taken down 
sick on account of overwork, no day 
teachers were employed in the night schools 
last winter. This year it is proposed to em
ploy the day school teachers. Several 
young men who are students in the medical 
schools and the university, and who were 
qualified and counted on this work to help 
them through, will thus be disappointed, 
while the ability of the regular teachers in 
the schools will be impaired for day work 

they teach at might as well

V _
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER,
347 YONGE aTItBET.
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